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NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING 
Notice to be published on December 14, 2018 

Proposition 63 (The Safety for All Act of 2016) and Senate Bill (SB) 1235 (2016) are newly 
enacted laws that regulate the sale or transfer of ammunition in California as of July 1, 2019. 
The Department of Justice (Department) proposes to adopt sections 4300-4309, of Title 11, 
Division 5, Chapter 11, of the California Code of Regulations. These regulations will explain the 
process that must be followed to purchase or transfer ammunition, what to do if an attempted 
purchase or transfer is denied, and will clarify what is needed to be exempt from certain parts of 
the process. In brief, these regulations will provide the public and ammunition vendors with 
directives that will guide both in the ammunition sale and transfer process. 

These processes will allow the Department to determine if an individual is lawfully eligible to 
possess ammunition. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

The Department will hold two public hearings to receive public comments on the proposed 
regulatory action. The hearings will be held at the following dates, times and locations: 

January 29, 2019, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Ronald Reagan State Building 
300 S. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

January 31, 2019, 1 :00 pm- 3:00 pm 
Resources Building Auditorium 
1416 9th Street 
Sacramento, California 

Each location is wheelchair accessible. 

At each hearing, any person may present oral or written comments regarding the proposed 
regulatory action. The Department requests, but does not require, that persons making oral 
comments at each hearing also submit a written copy of their testimony. 

WRITTEN COMMENT PERIOD 

Any interested person or their authorized representative may submit written comments relevant 
to the proposed regulatory action. The written comment period closes at 5:00 p.m. on January 
31, 2019. Only comments received by that time will be considered. Written comments must be 
submitted to: 
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Jessie Romine 
Bureau of Firearms 
Division of Law Enforcement 
Department of Justice 
P .0. Box 160487 
Sacramento, CA 95816-0487 
Phone:916-227-4217 
Email: Ammoregs@doi.ca.gov 

AUTHORITY AND REFERENCE 

Authority: Sections 30352, and 30370, Penal Code. 

Reference: Sections 16150, 16151, 26710, 28180, 28220, 30300, 30305, 30312, 30314, 
30342, 30352, 30370, 30385, 30390, and 30395, Penal Code. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST/POLICY STATEMENT OVERVIEW 

Prior to the passage of Proposition 63 of2016 (The Safety for All Act) and SB 1235 (2016), the 
sale or transfer of ammunition was not regulated by existing law. Penal Code section 30305 had 
established that an individual who is prohibited from owning or possessing a firearm is also 
prohibited from owning or possessing ammunition. Both Proposition 63 and SB 1235 (2016) 
authorize the Department to complete an ammunition eligibility check or to verify that an 
individual's Certificate of Eligibility (COE) is valid when the individual purchases or transfers 
ammunition from or through an ammunition vendor. Prior to voter approval of The Safety for 
All Act and the enactment of SB 1235 (2016), the Department had no mechanism to regulate the 
sale of ammunition, meaning the Department could not stop a prohibited individual from 
purchasing or receiving ammunition. 

The Legislature enacted SB 1235 (2016) and the voters approved The Safety for All Act, 
delegating the authority to the Department to write regulations to interpret, and make specific 
certain Penal Code sections regulating the sale and transfer of ammunition. These regulations 
are beneficial as they create a process for the Department to make a determination to either 
approve or reject an ammunition purchase or transfer that is conducted by or processed through 
an ammunition vendor. The Department will make a determination to either approve or reject 
each ammunition purchase or transfer conducted by or processed through an ammunition vendor 
unless the individual is exempt from the Department's approval pursuant to Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (e). 

These regulations explain that an ammunition vendor is responsible for facilitating an 
ammunition purchase or transfer by submitting the ammunition purchaser's or transferee's 
personal information to the Department, or by verifying the individual's COE status. 

These regulations will benefit the state of California because an individual who is prohibited by 
either state or federal law to possess ammunition will be unable to obtain Department approval 
for an ammunition purchase or transfer from or through an ammunition vendor. 
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California Code of Regulations, Title 11, Division 5, Chapter 11 interprets and details the 
specifics of these regulations as follows: 

Section 4300 specifies the scope of the new chapter, the regulation of an ammunition purchase or 
transfer from or through an ammunition vendor. This chapter provides guidance for an 
individual to purchase or transfer ammunition commencing July 1, 2019. 

Section 4301 defines all firearm-related words throughout this new chapter so that the 
Department and members of the public can apply the same definitions to the firearm-related 
terminology used in the regulations to understand what the Department requires of them. 

Section 4302 establishes the process for an individual to purchase or transfer ammunition as 
prescribed by Penal Code section 30370, subdivision (b). 

Section 4303 establishes the process for one-time ammunition purchases or transfers. 

Section 4304 establishes the process for an individual to purchase a firearm and ammunition 
within the same transaction. 

Section 4305 establishes the process for an individual with a COE to purchase or transfer 
ammunition. 

Section 4306 establishes the process for an exempted individual to purchase or transfer 
ammunition. 

Section 4307 establishes the application process for an ammunition vendor to acquire telephonic 
access to the Department, which will allow the Department to complete an ammunition 
eligibility check or verify that an individual's COE is valid, as a result of the ammunition vendor 
being unable to electronically submit information to the Department's DES website. 

Section 4308 specifies that the ammunition vendor can only deliver ammunition after the 
ammunition purchase or transfer is approved. 

Section 4309 explains that an ammunition vendor will collect the fee for the ammunition 
eligibility check or COE verification, from the purchaser or transferee, and transfer the funds to 
the Department. 

ANTICIPATED BENEFITS OF THE PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

An ammunition purchase or transfer completed in the state of California must be conducted 
through an ammunition vendor unless otherwise exempted. Prior to the sale or transfer, an 
ammunition vendor will initiate an eligibility check to ensure the purchaser or transferee is not 
prohibited from possessing ammunition. These proposed regulations will benefit public safety 
because they create a process which will ensure an individual prohibited by either state or federal 
law from possessing ammunition will be unable to purchase or transfer ammunition. 
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These regulations will explain the process that must be followed to purchase or transfer 
ammunition, what to do if an attempted purchase or transfer is denied, and will clarify what is 
needed to be exempt from certain parts of the process. In brief, these regulations will provide the 
public and ammunition vendors with directives that will guide both in the ammunition sale and 
transfer process. 

EVALUATION OF INCONSISTENCY/INCOMPATIBILITY WITH EXISTING STATE 
REGULATIONS 

Pursuant to Government Code section 11346.5, subdivision (a)(3)(D), the Department shall 
evaluate whether the proposed regulation is inconsistent or incompatible with existing state 
regulations. Pursuant to this evaluation, the Department has reviewed existing regulations 
pertaining to firearms within California Code of Regulations ("CCR") Titl~ 11, Division 5, and 
determined that these proposed regulations are not inconsistent or incompatible. This 
determination is based on the fact that the proposed regulations clarify and provide further detail 
for existing Penal Code sections. 

COMPARABLE FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

The proposed regulations are not mandated by federal statute· or regulation. 

INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

The following form is Incorporated by Reference: Application for Telephonic Vendor Approval, 
BOF 1020 (Orig. 05/2018) 

DISCLOSURES REGARDING THE PROPOSED ACTION 

The Department has made the following initial determinations: 

Mandate on local agencies or school districts: None. 

Cost or savings to any state agency: None. 

Cost to any local agency or school district which shall be reimbursed in accordance with 
Government Code sections 17500 through 17630: None. 

Other nondiscretionary cost or savings imposed on local agencies: None. 

Cost or savings in federal funding to the state: None. 

Significant effect on housing costs: None. 

Business report requirement: None. 
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Significant, statewide adverse economic impact directly affecting business, including the ability 
of California businesses to compete with businesses in other states: None. 

RESULTS OF THE ECONOMIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT/ ANALYSIS 

Assessment regarding effect on jobs/businesses: Adoption of the proposed regulation will create 
permanent jobs within the Department. Adoption of the proposed regulations will not: 

(I) Create or eliminate jobs within California, with the exception of the Department's permanent 
positions needed to conduct tasks associated with ammunition eligibility checks and COE 
verifications; 
(2) Create new businesses or eliminate existing businesses within California; or 
(3) Affect the expansion of businesses currently doing business within California. 

The Department has made the determination on items (I) through (3) based on the fact that the 
fee for an ammunition eligibility check or the COE verification process is minimal and will not 
deter an individual from purchasing or transferring ammunition in California. Therefore, an 
individual will still purchase or transfer ammunition from an ammunition vendor, and an 
ammunition vendor will not be losing business from these regulations. 

The Department has also made this determination after considering implied costs to ammunition 
vendors and ammunition purchasers for the processing time of a Standard Ammunition 
Eligibility Check. The Department estimates that it will take approximately two minutes for a 
Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check to be processed, so the implied costs for an ammunition 
vendor can be derived from taking the two-minute processing time and multiplying it by the 13 
million transactions while valuing ammunition vendor staff and ammunition purchaser time at 
$11 per hour. In total, the annual implied cost that comes from the Department's processing time 
for these transactions is $9,533,334, and this cost independently applies to ammunition vendors 
($4,766,667) and ammunition purchasers ($4,766,667). Although ammunition vendors and 
ammunition purchasers have implied costs attributed to the time it takes to process a transaction, 
ammunition vendors have the ability to process multiple transactions simultaneously and 
ammunition purchasers are still able to shop and be productive while waiting for their transaction 
to be processed. Therefore, the Department's processing time for the Standard Ammunition 
Eligibility Check will not be burdensome for ammunition vendors nor restrict ammunition 
purchasers in their leisurely activity of shopping. 

( 4) Benefits of the Proposed Regulations: These proposed regulations are beneficial to the health 
and welfare of California's residents because they create a process which will ensure an 
individual prohibited by either state or federal law to possess ammunition will be unable to 
purchase or transfer ammunition. An ammunition purchase or transfer completed in. California 
must be conducted by or processed through an ammunition vendor unless otherwise exempted. 
An ammunition vendor is required to submit an ammunition purchaser's or transferee's personal 
information directly to the Department, to allow the Department to complete an ammunition 
eligibility check or verify that the individual has a valid COE prior to approving an ammunition 
purchase or transfer. Furthermore, these regulations will benefit the welfare of California 
residents because the Department shall only approve an ammunition purchase or transfer for an 
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individual who is not prohibited by either state or federal law from possessing ammunition. 
These regulations minimize the likelihood of a dangerous prohibited individual taking possession 
of ammunition. 

Cost impacts on a Private Person or Business: 

The Department has determined that the cost to a private individual would be either the $1.00 fee 
for the Department's Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check, the $1.00 fee for the Department 
to verify that a COE is valid, or the $19.00 fee for the Department's Basic Ammunition 
Eligibility Check. The actual cost to the individual depends on the number of times an 
individual attempts to purchase or transfer ammunition. The Department is unable to determine 
how many times an individual will attempt to purchase or transfer ammunition. As mentioned 
above, ammunition purchasers and ammunition vendors will have an annual implied cost of 
$4,766,667 each that comes from the Department's processing time for a Standard Ammunition 
Eligibility Check. 

The Department determines that these regulations will not have a significant impact on the 
creation or elimination of private sector jobs within the state of California. The estimated impact 
on businesses considers the implied costs that stem from the processing time for a Standard 
Ammunition Eligibility Check. The processing time for a Standard Ammunition Eligibility 
Check does not limit the amount of ammunition transactions that an ammunition vendor can 
initiate, and therefore, ammunition vendors will not lose business as a result. 

Small business determination: The Department has determined that the proposed regulation will 
not affect the creation or elimination of businesses because the effects from these regulations will 
be minimal. The estimated impact on small businesses considers the implied costs that come 
from the processing time for a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check. The processing time for 
a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check does not limit the amount of ammunition transactions 
that an ammunition vendor that is a small business can initiate, and therefore, these ammunition 
vendors will not lose business as a result. 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In accordance with Government Code section 11346.5, subdivision (a)(13), the Department must 
determine that no reasonable alternative it considered or that has otherwise been identified and 
brought to the attention of the Department would be more effective in carrying out the purpose 
for which the action is proposed or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected private 
persons than the proposed action or would be more cost-effective to affected private persons and 
equally effective in implementing the statutory policy or other provision of law. Any person 
interested in presenting statements or arguments with respect to alternatives to the proposed 
regulations may do so at the scheduled hearing or during the written comment period. 

CONTACT PERSONS 

Please direct inquiries concerning the proposed administrative action to: 
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Jessie Romine 
Bureau of Firearms 
Division of Law Enforcement 
Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 160487 
Sacramento, CA 95816-0487 
Phone: (916) 227-4217 
Email: Ammoregs@doj.ca.gov 

The back-up contact person for these inquiries is: 

Kelan Lowney 
Bureau of Firearms 
Division of Law Enforcement 
Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 160487 
Sacramento, CA 95816-0487 
Phone: (916) 227-7614 
Email: Ammoregs@doj.ca.gov 

AVAILABILITY OF RULEMAKING FILE INCLUDING THE INITIAL STATEMENT OF 
REASONS 

The Department will have the entire rulemaking file available for inspection and copying 
throughout the rulemaking process. The text of the proposed regulation (the "express terms"), 
the initial statement of reasons, and the information upon which the proposed rulemaking is 
based are available at the Department's website at http://oag.ca.gov/firearms/regs. Copies may 
also be obtained by contacting Jessie Romine. 

AVAILABILITY OF CHANGED OR MODIFIED TEXT 

After considering all timely and relevant comments received, the Department may adopt the 
proposed regulations substantially as described in this notice. If the Department makes 
modifications, which are sufficiently related to the originally proposed text, it will make the 
modified text (with the changes clearly indicated) available to the public for at least 15 days and 
accept written comments before the Department adopts the regulations. Copies of any modified 
text will be available on the Department's website at http://oag.ca.gov/firearms/regs. A written 
copy of any modified text may be obtained by contacting Jessie Romine. 

AVAILABILITY OF FINAL STATEMENT OF REASONS 

Upon completion, the final statement of reasons will be available on the Department's website at 
http://oag.ca.gov/firearms/regs. You may also obtain a written copy of the final statement of 
reasons by contacting Jessie Romine. 
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AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS ON THE INTERNET 

Copies of the Notice of Proposed Action, the Initial Statement of Reasons, and the text of the 
regulation in underline and strikeout format, as well as the Final Statement of Reasons once 
completed, are available on the Department's website at http://oag.ca.gov/firearms/regs. 
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INITIAL STATEMENT OF REASONS 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Proposition 63 (The Safety for All Act of2016) and Senate Bill 1235 (2016) are newly enacted 
laws that regulate the sale or transfer of ammunition in California. Proposition 63, section 2, 
paragraphs 6 and 7 state: 

"6. We know background checks work. Federal background checks have already prevented more 
than 2.4 million gun sales to convicted criminals and other illegal purchasers in America. In 
2012 alone, background checks blocked 192,043 sales of firearms to illegal purchasers including 
82,000 attempted purchases by felons. That means background checks stopped roughly 225 
felons from buying firearms every day. Yet California law only requires background checks for 
people who purchase firearms, not for people who purchase ammunition. We should close that 
loophole. 

7. Right now, any violent felon or dangerously mentally ill person can walk into a sporting 
goods store or gun shop in California and buy ammunition, no questions asked. That should 
change. We should require background checks for ammunition sales just like gun sales, and stop 
both from getting into the hands of dangerous individuals." 

Proposition 63 and Senate Bill 1235 (2016) authorize the Department of Justice (Department) to 
adopt these regulations to interpret, and make specific the Penal Code sections that implement a 
background check for the purchase and transfer of ammunition. 

ANTICIPATED BENEFITS 

These regulations will benefit public safety by various means, including regulating the sale of 
ammunition to prevent the acquisition by convicted felons, the dangerously mentally ill and 
other persons who are prohibited from possessing firearms and ammunition. 

These regulations will explain the process that must be followed to purchase or transfer 
ammunition, or what to do if an attempted purchase or transfer is denied, and will clarify what 
is needed to be exempt from Department approval to purchase or transfer am111unition. In brief, 
these regulations will provide the public and ammunition vendors with the directives that will 
guide both in the ammunition sale and transfer process. 

PURPOSE & NECESSITY 

§ 4300. Title and Scope. 

This regulation identifies the scope of the new chapter - Chapter 11, "The Department of Justice 
Regulations for Ammunition Purchases or Transfers.". This regulation is necessary to identify 
the title and explain the scope of the regulations. 
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§ 4301. Definition of Key Terms. 

Subdivisions (a) through (p) of this regulation define firearm-related words used throughout this 
chapter. This section is necessary because it clarifies commonly used firearm-related terms. The 
Department and members of the public can apply the same definitions to the firearm-related 
terminology used in this chapter; therefore, it will help to eliminate any misunderstandings 
between the Department and the public. 

§ 4302. Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check.. 

This section establishes the fee for conducting a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check and 
explains the process for an individual to purchase or transfer ammunition pursuant to Penal Code 
section 30370, subdivision (b). · 

Subdivision (a) establishes the fee for a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check as $1.00. The 
fees collected from the Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check will be used to repay the loan for 
start up costs jncluding consultant and payment processing contract fees, software and hardware 
purchases, and personnel. (See Penal Code section 30371.) The fees also will provide for 
ongoing system maintenance (including recordkeeping and storage), and salaries of the 73 
permanent employees. The Department will repay the loan on an ongoing basis as revenues 
from the Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check are collected. This subdivision is necessary to 
specify the fee assessed pursuant to Penal Code section 30370, subdivision (e) and to recover the 
total cost of implementation. 

Subdivision (b) specifies the personal information that is to be collected from the purchaser or 
transferee, and outlines the submission process. This subdivision is necessary because an 
ammunition vendor needs to know what personal information to collect and submit in order for 
the Department to ~omplete a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check. 

Subdivisions ( c) through ( d) specify that the Department shall approve or reject an ammunition 
purchase or transfer and outlines the process if a purchase or transfer is rejected. These 
subdivisions are necessary to explain that the Department will approve or reject ammunition 
purchases or transfers and provides the purchaser or transferee with the ability to understand why 
their transaction was rejected. 

§ 4303. One-Time Ammunition Transactions. 

This regulation establishes the process for one-time. ammunition purchases or transfers. This 
regulation is necessary because an individual may have to request to undergo a Basic 
Ammunition Eligibility Check from the Department for a one-time ammunition purchase or 
transfer. 

Subdivision (a) establishes the fee for a Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check as $19.00. The 
$19.00 fee allows the Department to recover the cost of processing the Basic Ammunition 
Eligibility Check, and is consistent with the fee paid for a firearms eligibility check. The Basic 
Ammunition Eligibility Check is essentially the same background check as a firearms eligibility 
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check. This subdivision is necessary to specify what the purchaser or transferee will need to pay 
for a Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check, as authorized by Penal Code section 30370, 
subdivision ( c ). 

Subdivision (b) specifies the information an ammunition vendor must collect and submit into the 
Dealer Record of Sale Entry System (DES) website. This subdivision is necessary because an 
ammunition vendor needs to know what personal information to collect and submit in order for 
the Department to complete a Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check. 

Subdivision ( c) establishes that an ammunition vendor will provide the purchaser or transferee 
with an Ammunition Transaction Number (A TN), which may be used to check the status of the 
Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check on the Department's California Firearms Application 
Reporting System (CFARS) website. This subdivision is necessary to inform an individual how 
to use an A TN to obtain the status for the Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check from the 
Department. 

Subdivisions ( c )( 1) through (2) establish that an approved Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check 
can be used for one ammunition purchase or transfer, and expires 30 days after issuance, and if a 
Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check is denied, the Department will provide the reason for the 
denial via U.S. Mail. These subdivisions are necessary to explain the limitations of a Basic 
Ammunition Eligibility Check, and its expiration period, and to explain the denial notification 
process. 

Subdivision ( d) explains that upon completion of the Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check, the 
transaction status will be updated in DES. This subdivision is necessary because the DES 
transaction status change is an indication to the ammunition vendor that the Department has 
completed the Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check, and upon approval, the ammunition vendor 
may then proceed with the ammunition sale or transfer. 

§ 4304. Firearms Eligibility Check. 

As authorized pursuant to Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (c), an individual that has been 
approved to purchase or transfer a firearm shall also be approved to purchase or transfer 
ammunition within the same transaction. This regulation establishes the process for an 
individual to purchase or transfer one or more firearms and ammunition in the same transaction. 

Subdivision (a) explains that, except as provided in subdivision (b), an individual purchasing or 
transferring one or more firearms and ammunition within the same transaction shall only pay the 
fee prescribed by the California Code of Regulations, Title 11, section 4001, for a firearms 
eligibility check. This subdivision is necessary because both the firearms dealer and the 
individual need to understand the fee to be collected when one or more firearms and ammunition 
are purchased or transferred in the same transaction. 

Subdivision (b) specifies two scenarios when a California resident may receive ammunition prior 
to the completion of the firearms eligibility check. Purchasers may take possession of the 
ammunition if they pay the $1.00 fee for either the Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check or 
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the Certificate of Eligibility (COE) verification process, and are approved by the Department. 
This subdivision is necessary to explain to a firearms dealer that when ammunition is purchased 
or transferred within the same transaction as a firearm, ammunition can only be delivered prior to 
the firearms eligibility check if the individual has been approved following the completion of 
either the Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check or the COE verification. 

§ 4305. COE Verification Process. 

This regulation explains the process for the Department to process a COE holder's ammunition 
purchase or transfer. Pursuant to Penal Code section 30370, subdivision (a), the Department has 
the authority to process a COE holder's ammunition purchase or transfer. This regulation is 
necessary to establish a process for a COE holder to be approved by the Department to purchase 
or transfer ammunition. 

Subdivision (a) establishes the fee for a COE verification as $1.00. The fees collected from the 
COE verification will contribute toward start up costs and ongoing system maintenance, 
including employee salaries. This subdivision is necessary to specify the fee for a COE 
verification. 

Subdivision (b) specifies what information the ammunition vendor will collect from the COE 
holder for the Department to verify the status of his or her COE in order to approve a purchase or 
transfer of ammunition. The ammunition vendor is required to submit the COE holder's 
personal information along with the COE number to the DES website. This subdivision is 
necessary to explain to an ammunition vendor how to process a COE holder's purchase or 
transfer. 

Subdivision (c) specifies that the Department will approve or reject a COE holder's ammunition 
purchase or transfer and inform the ammunition vendor of the determination. If the Department 
determines the individual has a valid COE, the ammunition purchase or transfer shall be 
approved, but if the Department determines the individual's COE is not valid, the Department 
shall reject the ammunition purchase or transfer. This subdivision is necessary to ensure the 
ammunition vendor understands the Department must approve or reject the ammunition purchase 
or transfer. 

§ 4306. Ammunition Purchases or Transfers for Exempted Individuals. 

Subdivisions (a)(l) through (5) specify the types of identification that will identify an individual 
who is exempt from Department approval to purchase or transfer ammunition. These 
subdivisions are necessary because an ammunition vendor will need to verify exempted 
individuals' identities before processing an ammunition purchase or transfer without Department 
approval. 

Subdivision (b) specifies that an ammunition vendor shall keep copies of the identification that 
identify sworn state or local peace officers or federal law enforcement officers and the original 
verifiable written certification from the head of the agency, and these records are to be made 
available to the Department upon request. Pursuant to Penal Code section 30352, subdivision 
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( e )(8)(iii), an ammunition vendor is required to keep the certification with the record of sale for 
ammunition transactions processed for sworn state or local peace officers or federal law 
enforcement officers. This subdivision is necessary to explain how this information must be 
recorded and reported to the Department. 

Subdivision ( c) clarifies that once an ammunition vendor has verified that an individual is 
exempt from Department approval for an ammunition purchase or transfer, the ammunition 
vendor may provide possession of the ammunition to the exempt individual. This subdivision is 
necessary because the ammunition vendor can only provide ammunition to an individual after it 
has verified that individual is exempt from the Department's ammunition eligibility check or the 
COE verification process. 

§ 4307. Telephonic Access for Ammunition Vendors. 

This regulation explains the process for an ammunition vendor to obtain telephonic access to the 
Department for the purposes of processing the sale or transfer of ammunition, which will allow 
the Department to manually determine if an individual can possess ammunition. If the 
ammunition vendor is able to demonstrate it does not have access to Internet service, the 
ammunition vendor will be able to obtain telephonic access to the Department. This regulation is 
necessary because an ammunition vendor needs a mechanism to apply for telephonic access to 
the Department, and the Department is required to process each ammunition purchase or transfer 
that is conducted by or processed through an ammunition vendor on a telephone line. 
Telephonic access for an ammunition vendor will allow the Department to manually verify that 
an individual is eligible to possess ammunition following the completion of a Standard 
Ammunition Eligibility Check, Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check, or the COE verification 
process. 

Subdivisions (a) and (b) explain what document(s) an ammunition vendor can submit to prove 
that the service provider in their area does not offer Internet service at the ammunition vendor's 
place of business. This document is required to be mailed with the Ammunition Vendor (Non
Firearms Dealer) Application for Telephonic Approval, Form BOF 1020 (Orig. 05/2018) to 
apply for telephonic access to the Department. This subdivision is necessary because an 
ammunition vendor needs to understand the requirement to show it needs telephonic access 
because it cannot obtain Internet access. Telephonic access is the only mechanism for an 
ammunition vendor to submit an ammunition purchaser's or transferee's personal information to 
the Department when it does not have Internet service. 

Penal Code section 30370 provides that it is important that this form be signed under penalty of 
perjury because the vendor is attempting to utilize a service the Legislature has made available 
only under specified conditions. By signing under penalty of perjury, the vendor confirms for 
the Department that it is aware of the restrictions and meets them. 

Subdivision (c) clarifies that the Department shall either approve or deny the ammunition 
vendor's application for telephonic access. This subdivision is necessary because the 
Department shall approve telephonic access before an ammunition vendor can utilize the 
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Department's telephone line to submit an ammunition purchaser's or transferee's personal 
information to the Department. 

§ 4308. Delivery of Ammunition Following DES Submission. 

Subdivision (a) specifies that when the Department approves an ammunition purchase or 
transfer, the DES transaction record will change from "Pending" to "Approved." The DES 
transaction record indicates the Department's determination for the ammunition purchase or 
transfer. This subdivision is necessary because the ammunition vendor can only deliver 
ammunition to a purchaser or transferee if the DES transaction record shows as "Approved." 
Subdivision (b) specifies that ammunition may only be delivered if the status of the DES 
transaction record is approved. This subdivision is necessary to let ammunition vendors know 
when ammunition can be delivered to a purchaser or transferee. 

Subdivision ( c) requires that when an ammunition vendor delivers ammunition to a purchaser or 
transferee, the ammunition vendor shall submit the ammunition sale information to the 
Department. This subdivision is necessary because this records the ammunition transaction 
information as required pursuant to Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (b ). 

§ 4309. Billing, Payment, and Suspension for Non-Payment. 

Subdivision (a) explains how an ammunition vendor is billed by the Department for the 
completion of ammunition eligibility checks and COE verifications. This subdivision is 
necessary because the ammunition vendor is required to collect fees for ammunition eligibility 
checks and COE verifications and these fees need to be paid to the Department. 

Subdivision (b) specifies that an ammunition vendor shall pay the Department via a major credit 
card or debit card, and that this payment is due within 30-days of the billing statement date. This 
subdivision is necessary, so the ammunition vendor can both understand how to pay the bill and 
when specifically the bill is due. 

Subdivision ( c) explains that if the ammunition vendor does not pay the bill for the ammunition 
eligibility check and COE verification activity to the Department, the ammunition vendor's 
access to DES will be suspended until full payment for the past due amount is received. This 
subdivision is necessary because it explains the consequence for not paying this bill to the 
Department. If the ammunition vendor does not pay this bill to the Department, the ammunition 
vendor will be unable to facilitate an ammunition eligibility check or COE verification because 
the Department will suspend its access to DES. 

Subdivision (d) clarifies that when an ammunition vendor's access to DES is suspended, the 
ammunition vendor will be unable to process or conduct an ammunition purchase or transfer for 
an individual that needs to undergo an ammunition eligibility check or COE verification. While 
an amm~ition vendor's access to DES is suspended, the ammunition vendor shall still maintain 
its status as an ammunition vendor licensee. This subdivision is necessary to explain that if an 
ammunition vendor loses access to DES, its ammunition vendor license status will not be 
affected. · 
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AUTHORITY AND REFERENCE 

Authority: 

Reference: 

Sections 30352, and 30370, Penal Code. 

Sections 16150, 16151, 26710, 28180, 28220, 30300, 30305, 30312, 30314, 30342, 

30352, 30370, 30385, 30390, and 30395, Penal Code. 

TECHNICAL, THEORETICAL, AND/OR EMPIRICAL STUDY, REPORTS, OR 
DOCUMENTS. 

Department staff relied upon their experience, expertise, and the following sources when writing 
these proposed regulations: 

Popken, Ben, Consumer News and Business Channel, "America's Gun Business, By the 
Numbers" https://www.cnbc.com/2015/10/02/americas-gun-business-by-the-numbers.html, 
published on October 2, 2015 .· 

Henderson, Peter and Daniel Trotta, Reuters, "What's missing in U.S. gun control scramble? 
Bullets" https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-guns-ammunition/whats-missing-in-u-s-gun
control-scramble-bullets-idUSBRE90J02K20130120, published on January 20, 2013. 

ECONOMIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT/ANALYSIS 

Purpose 

The Department proposes to adopt California Code of Regulations Title 11, sections 4300 
through 4309 to interpret, and make specific the Penal Code sections that implement an 
eligibility check for the purchase and transfer of ammunition. 

The Department estimates there will be approximately 13 million ammunition purchases or 
transfers conducted each year with a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check. This calculation 
was based on the fact that in 2014, California residents accounted for just 931,037 firearms 
background checks, which is just 4.44 percent of the 20,968,273 firearms background checks . 
that were completed nationally in the United States. 1 Additionally, U.S. residents purchase 
around 12 billion rounds annually.2 If this rate of firearm background checks is an indicator of 
approximate overall gun ownership, and in turn ammunition usage, then this equates to 
approximately 13.2 million boxes of ammunition per year. For this calculation, the Department 
has assumed that 4.44 percent of 12 billion is 528 million, and 528 million divided by 40 (40 
being the amount of rounds in each box ammunition) ultimately totals approximately 13.2 
million boxes of ammunition purchased by California residents each year. 

1 Ben Popken, "America's Gun Business, By The Numbers," Consumer News and Business Channel (CNBC), 
published October 2, 2015, https://www .cnbc.com/2015/ 10/02/americas-gun-business-by-the-numbers.html. 
2 Peter Henderson and Daniel Trotta, "What's missing in the U.S. gun control scramble? Bullets," Reuters, 
published on January 20, 2013, htt,ps://www .reuters.com/article/us-usa-guns-ammunition/whats-missing-in-u-s-gun
control-scramble-bullets-idUSBRE90J02K20130120. 
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The Department translated the 13 .2 million boxes of ammunition to the estimated 13 million 
ammunition transactions ( conducted with a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check) after careful 
consideration of mitigating factors which include ammunition purchased at the same time of a 
firearm, multiple boxes of ammunition purchased in the same transaction, and individuals 
transitioning to reloading their own ammunition. 

Private Sector 

The Department determines that these regulations will not have a significant impact on the 
creation or elimination of private sector jobs within the state of California. The estimated impact 
on businesses stems from the implied cost for ammunition vendors to process ammunition 
transactions. The Department estimates that it will take approximately two minutes to process a 
Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check, so the implied costs for an ammunition vendor can be 
derived from taking the approximate two-minute processing time and multiplying it by the 
estimated 13 million transactions, while valuing ammunition vendor staff time at $11 per hour. 
In total, the annual direct cost for ammunition vendors to process these transactions is 
$4,766,667. Ammunition purchasers will also have the same annual implied cost of $4,766,667 
since they have to wait for the transaction to be processed and their time is valued at $11 per 
hour. An ammunition vendor can initiate a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check, and even 
when the Department is processing the transaction, the ammunition vendor can still initiate 
additional ammunition transactions while ammunition purchasers continue to shop and likely 
purchase other items. 

The Department has determined that these regulations will not have a significant impact on the 
creation of new businesses or elimination of businesses within California or affect the expansion 
of busin~sses currently doing business in California because the effects of these regulations will 
be minimal. The costs for a business to comply with these regulations are minimal because 
although it takes time for the Department to process an ammunition eligibility check, 
ammunition purchasers will be shopping for other products in the store, allowing the ammunition 
vendor to sell more items to the public. 

Public Sector 

The Department determines that these regulations will not have a significant impact on the 
creation or elimination of public sector jobs within the state of California. The Department 
anticipates hiring personnel to develop the systems and manage ongoing ammunition sales and 
transfers. The revenue to pay for these employees is derived from the following fees. 
The Department is authorized to charge a $1.00 fee for a Standard Ammunition Eligibility 
Check, a $19.00 fee for a Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check, and a $1.00 fee for the 
verification of a COE. The Department expects to collect $13 million per year in revenue from 
the Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check and COE verification process (based on 13 million 
ammunition transactions per year). The Department expects to collect $950,000 per year from 
the Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check (based on approximately 50,000 Basic Ammunition 
Eligibility Checks conducted per year). From this revenue, the Department will repay a $25 
million loan to the General Fund used for the start-up costs (that include consultant and payment 
processing contracts, software and hardware purchases, and personnel) of the implementation of 
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Penal Code sections 30352 and 30370, and ongoing employee salaries, system maintenance, and 
payment processing contracts. 

The Department has made these determinations based on the fact that the fee for an ammunition 
eligibility check or the COE verification process is minimal and will not deter an individual from 
purchasing or transferring ammunition in California. Therefore, an individual will still purchase 
or transfer ammunition from an ammunition vendor, and an ammunition vendor will not be 
losing business from these regulations. 

The proposed regulations are beneficial to the health and welfare of California's residents 
because they create a process which will ensure an individual prohibited by either state or federal 
law to possess ammunition will be unable to purchase or transfer ammunition. An ammunition 
purchase or transfer completed in California must be conducted by or processed through an 
ammunition vendor unless otherwise exempted. An ammunition vendor is required to submit an 
ammunition purchaser's or transferee's personal information directly to the Department, so the 
Department can complete an ammunition eligibility check or verify that the individual has a 
valid COE prior to approving an ammunition purchase or transfer to take place. Furthermore, 
these regulations will benefit the welfare of California residents because the Department shall 
only approve an ammunition purchase or transfer for an individual who is not prohibited by 
either state or federal law to possess ammunition. These regulations minimize the likelihood of a 
dangerous prohibited individual taking possession of ammunition. 

EVIDENCE SUPPORTING FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT STATEWIDE ADVERSE 
ECONOMIC IMPACT DIRECTLY AFFECTING BUSINESS 

The primary evidence supporting the Department's determination that these regulations will not 
result in adverse economic impact directly affecting business is that despite there being direct 
and implied costs to ammunition vendors and ammunition purchasers for the time it takes the 
Department to process a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check, there is no evidence that these 
regulations will deter ammunition sales or be a significant burden to ammunition purchasers. 
Ammunition purchases are considered a leisurely activity, and oftentimes done while out 
shopping for other items or browsing for future purchases, which is beneficial to both parties. 

REASONABLE ALTERNATIVES TO THE REGULATION AND THE AGENCY'S 
REASONS FOR REJECTING THOSE ALTERNATIVES 

No other reasonable alternatives were presented to, or considered by, the Department that would 
be either more effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed, or would be 
as effective and less burdensome. 

REASONABLE ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED REGULATORY ACTION THAT 
WOULD LESSEN ANY ADVERSE IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESSES, AND THE 
AGENCY'S REASONS FOR REJECTING THEM 

No other reasonable alternatives were presented to, or considered by, the Department that would 
be either more effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed, or would be 
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as effective and less burdensome. 

DUPLICATION OR CONFLICT WITH FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

The proposed regulations are not mandated by federal law or regulations. 
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STATEMENT OF MAILING NOTICE 

(Section 86 of Title 1 of the California Code of Regulations) 

The Department of Justice has complied with the provisions of 
Government Code Section 11346.4, subdivision (a)(l) through (4), 
regarding the mailing of the notice of proposed regulatory action. The 
notice was mailed on December 14, 2018, over 45 days prior to the close 
of the public comment period on January 31, 2019. 

Kelan Lowney 

Associate Governmental. 
Program Analyst 
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FINAL STATEMENT OF REASONS 
California Code of Regulations 

Title 11, Division 5 
Chapter 11: Ammunition Purchases or Transfers 

UPDATE OF INITIAL STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Department modified the initially proposed text of the regulations such that the numbering 
of the subdivisions has changed. This Final Statement of Reasons refers to the subdivision 
numbers as they appear in the final proposed text of the regulations. 

§ 4300. Title and Scope 

The Department amended the authority and reference sections to delete unnecessary commas. 
These are non-substantial changes because they clarify the regulation without materially altering 
the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original 
text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

§ 4301. Definition of Key Terms 

The Department deleted the definition of "AFS record," because that term does not appear in the 
regulations and therefore was not necessary to define. 

The Department added the term "ammunition vendor," as those persons or entities licensed 
pursuant to Penal Code section 30385. This is necessary because only those vendors are required 
by Penal Code sections 30352 and 30370, which these regulations implement, to follow the 
procedure enacted by these proposed regulations. 

The Department added the term "Automated Firearms System" and its definition. The proposed 
definition explains the term by referencing the Penal Code section that authorizes the 
establishment and maintenance of that system. This was necessary because sections 430l(b) and 
4302(a) refer to the Automated Firearms System, and the Department determined that a 
definition of the term would clarify the regulations by providing a simple description of the 
system and providing a citation that allows for further reference. 

The Department amended the definition of "Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check" to mirror the 
language used in Penal Code section 30370, subdivision (c), which authorizes the process that 
the Department has named the "Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check." Using the same language 
in the regulations as in statute will provide greater clarity on the definition of the "Basic 
Ammunition Eligibility Check." 

The Department amended the definition of "Certificate of Eligibility or COE" to directly refer to 
the statute that authorizes a COE, and to delete the additional references that describe what is 
checked ·before a COE may be granted and why a COE may be granted. The Department 
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determined that the deleted information reduced the clarity of the definition by presenting too 
much information. The regulation is made clearer by providing a simple description of the 
certificate and providing a citation that allows for further reference. 

The Department further amended the definition to add punctuation that clearly indicate that the 
terms "Certificate of Eligibility" and "COE" are separate, yet interchangeable, terms. These are 
non-substantial changes because they clarify the regulation without materially altering the 
requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. 
(Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the definition of "Dealer Record of Sale Entry System" or "DES" to 
add punctuation that clearly indicate that the terms "Dealer Record of Sale Entry System" and 
"DES" are separate, yet interchangeable, terms. The Department further amended the definition 
to delete the parentheses surrounding the web address. The parentheses were not necessary to 
demarcate the web address, and may have led to confusion as to how to type the web address. 
These are non-substantial changes because they clarify the regulation without materially altering 
the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original 
text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the definition of"Firearms eligibility check" to make a grammatical 
change. The "check," as a process, is a noun, and the sentence requires a verb ("conducted"). 
This is a non-substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without materially altering the 
requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions. contained in the original text. 
(Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department deleted the definition of "One-Time Ammunition Transaction" because that 
term is no longer the title of section 4303. The term also differed from the statutory language 
("single ammunition transaction or purchase") in Penal Code section 30370, subdivision (c), and 
the Department determined that it was both confusing and not necessary. 

The Department added the term "Prohibited Armed Persons File" and its definition. This term is 
used in section 4302(a) and in the statute that that proposed regulation implements, Penal Code 
section 30370, subdivision (b). The proposed definition explains the term by reference to the 
Penal Code section that authorizes the establishment and maintenance of the File. 

The Department amended subdivision ( o) of this section to correct a grammatical error. The 
word "subdivision" should be singular, not plural. This is a non-substantial change because it 
clarifies the regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, 
conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the definition of the term "Sworn federal law enforcement officer" to 
delete a citation to the California Penal Code. The Department determined that it is not 
necessary to cite the Penal Code, because although federal law enforcement officers are 
discussed by that Code ( e.g. section 830.8), they are not defined therein. 
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The Department amended the authority and reference sections to delete unnecessary commas. 
These are non-substantial changes because they clarify the regulation without materially altering 
the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original 
text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the reference section to include Penal Code sections 11106 and 30385, 
which are newly referenced in the definitions of "Automated Firearms System" and "ammunition 
vendor," respectively. This is a non-substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without 
materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

§ 4302. Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check (AFS Match). 

The Department has amended the title of this section from "Standard Ammunition Eligibility 
Check" to "Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check (AFS Match)". This is necessary to provide 
greater clarity, as the title will now immediately inform the public that the Standard Ammunition 
Eligibility Check is the ammunition eligibility check that implements Penal Code section 303 70, 
subdivisions (a)(l) and (b), the defining feature of which is that the purchaser or transferee's 
information "matches an entry in the Automated Firearms System (AFS)". 

The Department has added subdivision (a), which introduces the section by interpreting Penal 
Code section 30370, subdivisions (a), (a)(l) and (b). This is necessary to introduce the purpose 
of section 4302 and to provide clarity regarding that section of Penal Code. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(l) to further interpret Penal Code section 30370 and 
to provide a name for the eligibility check authorized by that section. Because a purchase or 
transfer is initiated by a purchaser or transferee, the Department has clarified that it is the 
purchaser or transferee who initiates the Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check. Because Penal 
Code section 303 70, subdivision ( d) prohibits an ammunition vendor from selling or transferring 
ammunition without the Department's approval, and section 30352, subdivision (d) mandates 
ammunition vendors to verify with the Department that a person is authorized to purchase 
ammunition, the Department has clarified that the purchaser or transferee is to request the 
Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check through an ammunition vendor. In conjunction with 
section 4302, subdivisions (c) and (d), subdivision (a)(l) makes clear the roles of the 
Department, the ammunition vendor, and the purchaser or transferee. 

The Department has amended subdivision ( d) to clarify when the Department will instruct the 
ammunition vendor to approve or reject the purchase or transfer, and the manner by which the 
Department will communicate its determination. This change is necessary to specify how the 
ammunition vendor will be able to comply with Penal Code section 303 70, subdivision ( d), 
which prohibits an ammunition vendor from selling or transferring ammunition without the 
Department's approval, and section 30352, subdivision (d), which mandates ammunition vendors 
to verify with the Department that a person is authorized to purchase ammunition. This 
amendment also aligns the Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check process with the Basic 
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Ammunition Eligibility Check process, as described by section 4303( e) and the amended COE 
Verification process, as implemented in section 4305( d). 

The Department has amended subdivision ( e) to specify that the ATN can be used by accessing 
the Department's CFARS website. Prior to this change, it was unclear how, specifically, the 
attempted purchaser or transferee would use the A TN. This change also aligns the Standard 
Ammunition Eligibility Check process with the Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check process, as 
implemented in section 4303( d). 

The Department further amended this section to make nonsubstantial changes to punctuation and 
grammar. For example, although the California Department of Motor Vehicles refers to a 
"driver license," the statutes that are implemented by this regulation refer to that document as a 
"driver's license." The Department has amended the regulation to follow the statutory language. 
This, and the other punctuation and grammatical changes are non-substantial changes because 
they clarify the regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, 
conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the authority section to include Penal Code section 30352. That 
section provides partial authority for the requirement in subdivision (c) for the Standard 
Ammunition Eligibility Check to require that the purchaser or transferee provide a telephone 
number. 

The Department amended the reference section to delete an unnecessary comma. This is a non
substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without materially altering the requirements, 
rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of 
Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

§ 4303. Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check (Single Transaction or Purchase). 

The Department amended the title of this section from "One-Time Ammunition Transactions" to 
"Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check (Single Transaction or Purchase)," to provide greater 
clarity. Title now introduces the name of the eligibility check, and aligns with the titles of the 
other sections that provide methods of verifying authorization to purchase or transfer 
ammunition. The parenthetical phrase mirrors language used in Penal Code section 30370, 
subdivisions (a)(3) and (c), and will immediately inform the public that the Basic Ammunition 
Eligibility Check is the ammunition eligibility check that implements those provisions. 
Although each ammunition transaction must be approved by the Department prior to purchase or 
transfer, regardless of the method of obtaining authorization, per Penal Code section 30370, or 
exemption from the requirement to obtain authorization, per Penal Code 30352, the Department 
determined that the intent of the legislature in using "single transaction or purchase" to 
repeatedly describe the eligibility check that the Department has named the "Basic Ammunition 
Eligibility Check" was because the defining feature of the subdivisions implemented by the 
Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check is that the purchaser or transferee has neither an entry in the 
AFS nor a Certificate of Eligibility, nor belongs to one of those classes of persons exempt from 
needing to obtain authorization, and so the purchase of ammunition is presumed to be a rare, or 
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singular event. This comports with the Department's estimate that fewer than 2% of eligibility 
checks will be conducted by means of a Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check. 

The Department has added subdivision (a), which introduces the section by interpreting Penal 
Code section 30370, subdivisions (a), (a)(3) and (c). This is necessary to introduce the purpose 
of section 4303 and to provide clarity regarding that section of Penal Code. Any person who is 
not prohibited, broadly speaking, may be authorized in any number of ways. Conversely, any 
person who is prohibited will not be authorized, as the prohibiting event will be revealed during 
the manual Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check; the prohibiting event will result in an entry into 
the Prohibited Armed Persons File and so lead to a denial of a Standard Ammunition Eligibility 
Check; and the prohibiting event will result in the termination of a Certificate of Eligibility and 
so lead to a denial of a COE Verification. Of these three, the Basic Ammunition Eligibility 
Check is potentially applicable to the greatest number of people - per Penal Code section 
30370, subdivision (c), this includes any person who is not prohibited. By contrast, as stated in 
the ISOR Addendum, there are 22,000 COE holders who would be authorized subsequent to a 
COE verification, and 4.5 million people with distinct entries in the Automated Firearms System 
( still, the Department estimates that 98% of eligibility checks will be requested by such persons, 
who possess or are otherwise involved in activities related to firearms, and who thus would be 
authorized to purchase ammunition subsequent to a Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check or 
COE verification). Subdivision (a)(2) will provide greater clarity as to which method of 
obtaining authorization may best apply to a purchaser or transferee who may qualify for the more 
narrowly-defined paths to authorization ( or exemption from authorization). 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(l) to further interpret Penal Code section 30370 and 
to provide a name for the eligibility check authorized by that section. Because a purchase or 
transfer is initiated by a purchaser or transferee, the Department has clarified that it is the 
purchaser or transferee who initiates the Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check. Because Penal 
Code section 303 70, subdivision ( d) prohibits an ammunition vendor from selling or transferring 
ammunition without the Department's approval, and section 30352, subdivision (d) mandates 
ammunition vendors to verify with the Department that a person is authorized to purchase 
ammunition, the Department has clarified that the purchaser or transferee is to request the Basic 
Ammunition Eligibility Check through an ammunition vendor. In conjunction with section 
4303, subdivisions (c), (d) and (e), subdivision (a)(l) makes clear the roles of the Department, 
the ammunition vendor, and the purchaser or transferee. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(2) to further clarify the interpretation in subdivision 
(a) that persons are authorized to purchase ammunition if they are not prohibited, subsequent to 
affirmation by the Department. In light of the fact that the Department does not have the 
authority to mandate which procedure a purchaser or transferee uses to seek authorization to 
purchase ammunition, the Department determined that the most effective way of clarifying the 
multiple ways of gaining authorization, as provided by statute, is to clearly present each process 
and its attendant requirements. Persons who are not prohibited may request a determination 
pursuant to (a)(l), but those persons may also seek authorization by following the alternative 
procedures, as applicable. 
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The Department has amended subdivision ( c) to include a hyphen between the capital letter "I" 
and the number "94." This is a non-substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without 
materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, co·nditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended subdivision (c) to include the word "and" at the end of the list of 
information that must be collected for a Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check. This is a non
substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without materially altering the requirements, 
rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of 
Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department has amended subdivision ( e) to delete the requirement that the ammunition 
vendor only deliver the ammunition if the status of the Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check is 
"approved." The Department determined that it was not necessary to include here because the · 
same requirement is already provided in section 4308(b), and duplicating that provision made the 
regulation less clear. 

The Department further amended this section to make nonsubstantial changes to punctuation and 
grammar. For example, although the California Department of Motor Vehicles refers to a 
"driver license," the statutes that are implemented by this regulation refer to that document as a 
"driver's license." The Department has amended the regulation to follow the statutory language. 
This, and the other punctuation and grammatical changes are non-substantial changes because 
they clarify the regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, 
conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the authority section to include Penal Code section 30352. That 
section provides p_artial authority for the interpretation of the statute in subdivision (a), and it 
provides the authority for the requirement in subdivision ( c) for the Basic Ammunition 
Eligibility Check to require that the purchaser or transferee provide a te.lephone number. 

The Department further amended the authority section to delete an unnecessary comma at the 
end of the sentence. This is a non-substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without 
materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the reference section to include Section 922, Title 18 of the United 
States Code, because that section provides information regarding federal prohibitions on 
ammunition that are relevant to understanding why the Department requires the information 
collected in subdivision ( c ). · · 

The Department further amended the reference section to delete a comma, to add a semicolon, 
and to capitalize the words "Section" and "Title." These are non-substantial changes because 
they clarify the regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, 
conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 
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§4304. Firearms Eligibility Check. 

The Department amended subdivision (a) to add a number to what had been the prefatory text, as 
originally noticed. This change allows for subdivision (a) to be easily referenced. This is a non
substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without materially altering the requirements, 
rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of 
Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended subdivision (a) to include the relevant provision of Penal Code section 
30352(c) under the condition provided by {c)(2)- specifically, that the ammunition shall not be 
delivered without proper authorization. This is necessary to provide clarity to the regulations 
and to accurately interpret that section of Penal Code. 

The Department amended subdivision ( c) to make clear that a person who wishes to take 
possession of ammunition prior to the completion of a firearms eligibility check must conduct a 
separate transaction following one of the alternative procedures of obtaining authorization, or 
qualifying for an exemption, as applicable. Any one of the alternatives is available to the 
purchaser or transferee, not just the Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check or the Basic 
Ammunition Eligibility Check, as might have been interpreted from the text as initially 
proposed. This change is necessary to provide clarity to the regulation. 

The Department amended the reference section to delete a comma and to add the word "and" 
between the final two citations. These are non-substantial changes because they clarify the 
regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or 
prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

§ 4305. COE Verification Process. 

The Department deleted the prefatory text, as this text is no longer necessary. 

The Department has added subdivision (a), which introduces the section by interpreting Penal 
Code section 30370, subdivision (a)(2). This is necessary to introduce the purpose of section 
4305 and to implement and provide clarity regarding that section of Penal Code. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(l) to further interpret Penal Code section 30370 and 
to provide a name for the verification process that is authorized by that section. Because a 
purchase or transfer is initiated by a purchaser or transferee, the Department has clarified that it 
is the purchaser or transferee who initiates the COE Verification. Because Penal Code section 
30370, subdivision (d) prohibits an ammunition vendor from selling or transferring ammunition 
without the Department's approval, and section 30352, subdivision (d) mandates ammunition 
vendors to verify with the Department that a person is authorized to purchase ammunition, the 
Department has clarified that the purchaser or transferee is to request the COE Verification 
through an ammunition vendor. In conjunction with section 4305, subdivisions (c) and (d), 
subdivision (a)(l) makes clear the roles of the Department, the ammunition vendor, and the 
purchaser or transferee. 
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The Department amended subdivision (b) to correct the citation of the authority for the 
regulation. The correct citation is to Penal Code section 303 70, subdivision ( e ), not subdivision 
( c ), as originally noticed. This is a non-substantial change because it clarifies the regulation 
without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended subdivision ( c) to require that the purchaser or transferee provide a 
telephone number. The purchaser or transferee's telephone number is required by Penal Code 
section 30352, subdivision (a)(6), at the time of the delivery of the ammunition. Rather than 
request personal information from the purchaser or transferee at two separate times, the 
Department determined that it would be most efficient to request all of the purchaser or 
transferee's personal information required to complete an ammunition purchase or transfer at this 
stage of the process, so that no new personal information will need to be requested at a second 
stage of the process. This will streamline the delivery of ammunition as soon as it is approved. 
The Department has also determined that gathering the purchaser or transferee's phone number 
at the time of the eligibility check will allow the Department to verify the purchaser's identity, if 
necessary, and to communicate with the purchaser or transferee, if necessary. 

The Department has amended subdivision ( d) to clarify when the Department will instruct the 
ammunition vendor to approve or reject the purchase or transfer, and the manner by which the 
Department will communicate its determination. Because Penal Code section 30370, 
subdivision ( d) prohibits an ammunition vendor from selling or transferring ammunition without 
the Department's approval, and section 30352, subdivision (d) mandates ammunition vendors to 
verify with the Department that a person is authorized to purchase ammunition, the Department 
has clarified that the purchaser or transferee is to request the COE Verification through an 
ammunition vendor, and aligns the COE Verification process with the Basic Ammunition 
Eligibility Check process, as implemented in section 4303( e ), and the amended Standard 
Ammunition Eligibility Check process, as implemented in section 4302( d). 

The Department further amended this section to make nonsubstantial changes to punctuation and 
grammar. For example, although the California Department of Motor Vehicles refers to a 
"driver license," the statutes that are implemented by this regulation refer to that document as a 
"driver's license." The Department has amended the regulation to follow the statutory language. 
This, and the other punctuation and grammatical changes are non-substantial changes because 
they clarify the regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, 
conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the authority section to include Penal Code section 30352. That 
section provides partial authority for the requirement in subdivision ( c) for the COE Verification 
to require that the purchaser or transferee provide a telephone number. 

The Department amended the reference section to include Penal Code sections 26710 and 28180. 
Section 26710 pertains to Certificates of Eligibility. Section 28180 pertains to the method of 
obtaining information as implemented by section 4305( c ). The Department further amended the 
reference section to pluralize the word "Sections," because more than one section is referenced. 
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These are non-substantial changes because they clarify the regulation without materially altering 
the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original 
text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. I,§ 40.) 

§ 4306. Ammunition Purchases of Transfers for Exempted Individuals. 

The Department has amended subdivision (a) to indicate that the types of identification 
documents that follow are deemed "proper" documents for the purpose of identifying persons 
who are exempt from Department approval to purchase or transfer ammunition, pursuant to 
Penal Code section 303 52, subdivision ( e ). This is necessary to provide clarity as to the purpose 
of subdivisions (a)(l) through (a)(IO), which implement the requirement in Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (e) that exempted individuals only qualify for the exemption "if properly 
identified." Without the specification provided by subdivisions (a)(l) through (a)(IO), 
ammunition vendors would lack clear guidance as to how to properly identify an exempted 
individual. 

The Department has deleted subdivisions (a)(l) through (a)(5) as initially proposed. The 
Department determined, in response to public comments, that those subdivisions were unclear 
and so did not effectively specify the identification requirements necessary to implement Penal 
Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(l) through (8). In their place, the Department has added the 
following sufficiently-related specifications. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(l) to specify the type of identification document that 
will "properly" identify an ammunition vendor, which is a class of persons exempted by Penal 
Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(l), from certain requirements of the ammunition 
authorization program. The Department determined that a valid Ammunition Vendor License 
issued pursuant to Penal Code section 30385 is the best document to properly identify an 
ammunition vendor for the purpose of the exemption provided by Penal Code section 30352, 
subdivision ( e ). There is no other identification document that specifically identifies an 
ammunition vendor. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(2) to specify the type of identification document that 
will "properly" identify a person on the centralized list of exempted federal firearms licensees 
maintained by the Department, which is a class of persons exempted by Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision ( e )(2), from certain requirements of the ammunition purchasing program. The 
Department determined that a Department-issued Listing Acknowledgement Letter indicating the 
individual is currently on the centralized list of exempted federal firearms licensees is the best 
document to properly identify an ammunition vendor for the purpose of the exemption provided 
by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e). There is no other identification document that 
specifically identifies a person on the centralized list of exempted federal firearms licensees 
maintained by the Department. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(3) to specify the type of identification document that 
will "properly" identify a gunsmith, which is a class of persons exempted by Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (e)(4), from certain requirements of the ammunition authorization program. 
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The Department determined that a valid Type O 1 FPL is the best document to properly identify a 
gunsmith for the purpose of the exemption provided by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision 
( e ). A "gunsmith" is defined by Penal Code section 16630 as a person who is licensed as a 
dealer pursuant to Chapter 44 ( commencing with Section 921) of Title 18 of the United States 
Code and the regulations issued pursuant thereto, who is engaged primarily in the business of 
repairing firearms, or making or fitting special barrels, stocks, or trigger mechanisms to firearms, 
or the agent or employee of that person. Pursuant to that United States Code and the regulations 
issued pursuant thereto, to provide the services of a gunsmith, a person must apply for and be 
granted a Type O 1 FPL. There is no other identification document that identifies a gunsmith. 
However, a Type O 1 FPL does not exclusively identify gunsmiths-a Type O 1 FPL may also be 
granted to other types of persons licensed to deal in firearms. The Department determined that 
this ambiguity does not pose a problem because, pursuant to Penal Code section 30385, 
subdivision ( d), most firearms dealers are also authorized ammunition vendors. Therefore, any 
person presenting a Type 01 FPL would be exempt pursuant to either Penal Code section 30352, 
subdivision (e)(l) or subdivision (e)(4). Because there is no other identification document that 
identifies a gunsmith, and because allowing a Type O 1 FPL to identify a gunsmith would not 
frustrate the purpose of the ammunition authorization program, the Department determined t4at 
it is the best document to properly identify a gunsmith. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(4) to specify the type of identification document that 
will "properly" identify a wholesaler of firearms, which is a class of persons exempted by Penal 
Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(5), from certain requirements of the ammunition 
authorization program. The Department determined that a valid Type O 1 Federal Firearms 
License is the best document to properly identify a wholesaler for the purpose of the exemption 
provided by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e). A "wholesaler" is defined by Penal 
Code section 17340 as a person who is licensed as a dealer pursuant to Chapter 44 ( commencing 
with Section 921) of Title 18 of the United States Code and the regulations issued pursuant 
thereto, who sells, transfers, or assigns firearms, or parts of firearms, to persons who are licensed 
as manufacturers, importers, or gunsmiths pursuant to Chapter 44 ( commencing with Section 
921) of Title 18 of·the United States Code, or persons licensed pursuant to Sections 26700 to 
26915, inclusive, and includes persons who receive finished parts of firearms and assemble them 
into completed or partially completed firearms in furtherance of that purpose. Pursuant to that 
United States Code and the regulations issued pursuant thereto, to be licensed as a dealer, a 
person must apply for and be granted a Type O 1 (FPL). There is no other identification 
document that identifies a wholesaler. However, a Type O 1 FPL does not exclusively identify 
wholesaler-a Type O 1 FPL may also be granted to other types of persons licensed to deal in 
firearms. The Department determined that this ambiguity does not pose a problem because, 
pursuant to Penal Code section 30385, subdivision (d), most non-wholesaler firearms dealers are 
also authorized ammunition vendors. Therefore, any person presenting a Type O 1 FPL would be 
exempt pursuant to either Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(l) or subdivision (e)(5). 
Because there is no other identification document that identifies a wholesaler of firearms, and 
because allowing a Type O 1 FPL to identify a wholesaler would not frustrate the purpose of the 
ammunition authorization program, the Department determined that it is the best document to 
properly identify a wholesaler. 
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The Department has added subdivision (a)(5) to specify the type of identification document that 
will "properly" identify a manufacturer of firearms, which is a class of persons exempted by 
Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(6), from certain requirements of the ammunition 
authorization program. The Department determined that a valid Type 07 FFL is the best 
document to properly identify _a manufacturer of firearms for the purpose of the exemption 
provided by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e). The type of"manufacturer of firearms" 
that would qualify for the exemption provided by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e) and 
therefore would need to be "properly identified" as proposed by section 4306(a), is specified by 
Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(6) as "a manufacturer[ ... ] of firearms or ammunition 
licensed pursuant to Chapter 44 ( commencing with Section 921) of Title 18 of the United States 
Code, and the regulations issued pursuant thereto." Pursuant to that United States Code and the 
regulations issued pursuant thereto, to be licensed as a manufacturer of firearms, a person must 
apply for and be granted a Type 07 FFL. Since Penal Code section 30352(e)(6) specifies that the 
manufacturer is defined by its federal licensure, the Department has adopted the federal license 
as the appropriate identifying document. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(6) to specify the type of identification document that 
will "properly" identify an importer of firearms or ammunition, which is a class of persons 
exempted by Penal Code section 30352, ~ubdivision (e)(6), from certain requirements of the 
ammunition authorization program. The Department determined that a valid Type 08 FFL is the 
best document to properly identify an importer of firearms or ammunition for the purpose of the 
exemption provided by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e). The type of"importer of 
firearms or ammunition" that would qualify for the exemption provided by Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (e) and therefore would need to be "properly identified" as proposed by 
section 4306(a), is specified by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(6) as an"[ ... ] importer 
of firearms or ammunition licensed pursuant to Chapter 44 ( commencing with Section 921) of 
Title 18 of the United States Code, and the regulations issued pursuant thereto." Pursuant to that 
United States Code and the regulations issued pursuant thereto, to be licensed as an importer of 
firearms or ammunition, a person must apply for and be granted a Type 08 FFL. Since Penal 
Code section 30352(e)(6) specifies that the importer is defined by its federal licensure, the 
Department has adopted the federal license as the appropriate identifying document. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(7) to specify the type of identification document that 
will "properly" identify a manufacturer of ammunition, which is a class of persons exempted by 
Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(6), from certain requirements of the ammunition 
authorization program. The Department determined that a valid Type 06 FFL is the best 
document to properly identify a manufacturer of ammunition for the purpose of the exemption 
provided by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e). The type of manufacturer of 
ammunition that would qualify for the exemption provided by Penal Code section 30352, 
subdivision ( e) and therefore would need to be "properly identified" as proposed by section 
4306(a), is specified by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(6) as a "manufacturer[ ... ] of 
[ ... ] ammunition licensed pursuant to Chapter 44 ( commencing with Section 921) of Title 18 of 
the United States Code, and the regulations issued pursuant thereto." Pursuant to that United 
States Code and the regulations issued pursuant thereto, to be licensed as an manufacturer of 
ammunition, a person must apply for and be granted a Type 06 FFL. Since Penal Code section 
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30352(e)(6) specifies that the manufacturer of ammunition is defined by its federal licensure, the 
Department has adopted the federal license as the appropriate identifying document. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(8) to specify the type of identification document that 
will "properly" identify an authorized law enforcement representative of a city, county, city and 
county, or state or federal government, which, as specified, is a class of persons exempted by 
Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(7), from certain requirements of the ammunition 
authorization program. The Department determined that a written authorization from the head of 
the agency authorizing the ammunition purchase or transfer, as described by Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (e)(7), is the best document to properly identify an authorized law 
enforcement representative for the purpose of the exemption provided by Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (e). That section of Penal Code specifies the document that is to be used to 
provide "proper written authorization." Since Penal Code section 30352(e)(7) specifies that the 
law enforcement representative is authorized by means of this written authorization, the 
Department has adopted the written authorization as the appropriate identifying document. The 
Department determined that no further interpretation is necessary to implement that statute. The 
requirement is being duplicated here to provide clarity to the regulations by presenting all 
documents that will "properly" identify all persons exempted from certain ammunition 
authorization program requirements by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision ( e ). 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(9), including (a)(9)(A) and (B) to specify the type of 
identification documents that will "properly" identify a sworn peace officer, which, as specified, 
is a class of persons exempted by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision ( e )(8), from certain 
requirements of the ammunition authorization program. The Department determined that the 
sworn officer's credential, along with a written certification from the head of the agency 
authorizing the ammunition purchase or transfer, as described by Penal Code section 30352, 
subdivision (e)(8)(B)(i), are the best documents to properly identify a sworn peace officer for the 
purpose of the exemption provided by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e). The 
Department determined that a written certification from the head of the agency authorizing the 
ammunition purchase or transfer, as described by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision 
( e )(8)(B)(i), is one such document to properly identify an authorized law enforcement 
representative. That section of Penal Code specifies the document that is to be used to provide 
"proper written authorization." Since Penal Code section 30352(e){8) specifies that the sworn 
peace officer is authorized by means of this written certification, the Department has adopted the 
written certification as one of the appropriate identifying documents. Unlike section 4306(a)(8), 
which concerns a representative of a government who is purchasing or transferring ammunition 
for the exclusive use by the government agency, 4306(a)(9) concerns the use of ammunition by a 
particular individual - the sworn peace officer. As such, the Department determined that 
"proper" identification requires identifying the individual officer. A "sworn state or local peace 
officer's credential" is defined in section 4301(q) as identification indicating an individual is a 
sworn state or local peace officer pursuant to Part 2, Chapter 4.5 of the Penal Code. Because 
such identification can take many forms, depending on the jurisdiction, the Department 
determined that this definition provides the most effective manner in carrying out the purpose for 
which the regulation is proposed. The officer's credential, together with the written certification 
from the head of the agency, will "properly" identify a sworn peace officer, as defined, who are 
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exempted from certain ammunition authorization program requirements by Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (e)(8). 

Additionally, the Department added to section 4306(a)(9)(B) a provision that had been provided 
in subdivision (b) of the text as originally noticed, that limits the time for which the written 
certification is valid. The Department determined that the certification should only be valid for 
30 days after issuance, to ensure that the officer's head of agency is aware of and authorizes all 
ammunition purchases, and to ensure that the officer is still a full-time paid peace officer at the 
time of the purchase or transfer of ammunition. 

The Department has added subdivision (a)(l 0), including (a)(l O)(A) and (B), to specify the type 
of identification document that will "properly" identify a federal law enforcement officer, which, 
as specified, is a class of persons exempted by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(8), 
from certain requirements of the ammunition authorization program. The Department determined 
that the federal law enforcement officer's credential, along with a written certification from the 
head of the agency authorizing the ammunition purchase or transfer, as described by Penal Code 
section 30352, subdivision (e)(8)(B)(i), are the best documents to properly identify a federal law 
enforcement officer for the purpose of the exemption provided by Penal Code section 30352, 
subdivision ( e ). The Department determined that a written certification from the head of the 
agency authorizing the ammunition purchase or transfer, as described by Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (e)(8)(B)(i), is one such document to properly identify a federal law 
enforcement officer. That section of Penal Code specifies the document that is to be used to 
provide "proper written authorization." Since Penal Code section 30352(e)(8)(B)(i) specifies 
that the federal law enforcement officer is authorized by means of this written certification, the 
Department has adopted the written certification as one of the appropriate identifying documents. 
Unlike section 4306(a)(8), which concerns a representative of a government who is purchasing 
or transferring ammunition for the exclusive use by the government agency, 4306(a)(9) concerns 
the use of ammunition by a particular individual - the federal law enforcement officer. As such, 
the Department determined that "proper" identification requires identifying the individual 
officer. A "sworn federal law enforcement officer's credential" is defined in section 4301(p) as 
identification indicating an individual is a sworn federal law enforcement officer. Because such 
identification can take many forms, depending on the jurisdiction, the Department determined 
that this definition provides the most effective manner in carrying out the purpose for which the 
regulation is proposed. The officer's credential, together with the written certification from the 
head of the agency, will "properly" identify a sworn peace officer, as defined, who are exempted 
from certain ammunition authorization program requirements by Penal Code section 30352, 
subdivision ( e )(8). 

Additionally, the Department added a provision to section 4306(a)(l O)(B) that had been provided 
in subdivision (b) of the text as originally noticed, that limits the time for which the written 
certification is valid. The Department determined that the certification should only be valid for a 
30 days after issuance, to ensure that the officer's head of agency is aware of and authorizes all 
ammunition purchases, and to ensure that the officer is still a full-time paid peace officer at the 
time of the purchase or transfer of ammunition. 
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The Department added subdivision (b) to specify certain record keeping requirements for 
ammunition vendors. Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(8)(B)(iii) requires the 
ammunition vendor to keep, with the record of sale, the verifiable written certification from the 
head of agency, and to submit that certification to the Department. The Department interprets 
the purpose of this requirement as allowing the Department to verify that the ammunition vendor 
has complied with Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e)(8). However, the certification, by 
itself, would not verify compliance. The Department determined that it would also need to be 
able to inspect the related identifying documents, as specified in section 4306, subdivisions 
(a)(9) or (a)(IO), and (c), to determine whether the person who purchased or received the transfer 
of ammunition was a credentialed officer, and was the person identified in the written 
certification. 

The Department added subdivision (b )(1) to provide the ammunition vendor with an alternative 
method of recordkeeping that will allow the Department to verify compliance with Penal Code 
section 30352, subdivision ( e )(8), in the event that the law enforcement agency does not allow 
photocopies to be made of the officer's credential. The Department is aware that certain statutes, 
regulations and policies of federal, state, or local law enforcement agencies prohibit the 
photocopying of official identification cards ( e.g. Title 18, US Code Part I, Chapter 33, Section 
701 ). In such a circumstance, the Department determined that the interest in being able to verify 
that the person who purchased or received the transfer of ammunition was the person identified 
in the written certification would best be accomplished by requiring the ammunition vendor to 
retain another document that would be commonly available to a sworn peace officer or sworn 
federal law enforcement officer. The Department determined that a business card meets this 
requirement, so long as the ammunition vendor also personally views the credential. 

The Department added subdivision (c) to specify a step that must be conducted at the time of 
delivery. Subdivision (c) implements Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (c), which requires 
that an ammunition vendor shall require "bona fide evidence of identity" from the purchaser or 
transferee, to verify that the person who is receiving delivery of the ammunition is exempted 
from the requirement to provide authorization. The persons exempted from certain requirements 
of the ammunition authorization program by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (e), which is 
implemented by this section, must still comply with the requirement of Penal Code section 
30352, subdivision (c). The term "bona fide evidence of identity" is defined by Penal Code 
section 16300, a reference to which is provided here for ease of reference. The requirement to 
provide this evidence of identity is being duplicated here to provide clarity to the regulations by 
presenting, in this section, all of the requirements for completing a purchase or transfer that is 
exempt from Penal Code section 30352, subdivisions (a) and (d). 

The Department has determined that the person who verifies the bona fide evidence of identity 
does not have to be the ammunition vendor COE holder, but may also be an authorized associate 
or salesperson. This mirrors language in section 4308(c), for consistency, as well as proposed 
changes to title 11, section 4210(a) in a separate rulemaking (see OAL File No. Z-2018-1127-05, 
currently under review at the California Office of Administrative Law). Currently, section 4210 
refers to firearms dealers and "their employees." The Department is replacing the term 
"employee" with "authorized associate or salesperson." As noted in the Initial Statement of 
Reasons for that rulemaking, "This change is necessary, as a dealer may not have employees. A 
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dealer may only have independent contractors who perform DROS transactions on its behalf, and 
anyone who works for a dealer, in any capacity, and will be using the DES needs to have his or 
her own account for accurate tracking and accountability." Conforming language has been used 
in this rulemaking, and for the same reasons. 

The Department further amended this section to make nonsubstantial changes to punctuation and 
grammar. These are non-substantial changes because they clarify the regulation without 
materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

§ 4307. Telephonic Access for Ammunition Vendors. 

The Department amended subdivision (a) to add a number to what had been the prefatory text, as 
· originally noticed. This change allows for subdivision (a) to be easily referenced. The 
remainder of the section has been renumbered accordingly, including the cross-reference to 
subdivision (b) in subdivision (c ). These are non-substantial changes because they clarify the . 
regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or 
prescriptions contained.in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department further amended subdivision (a) to make nonsubstantial changes to punctuation 
and grammar. For example, the Department replaced the phrase "not being able to provide" with 
"inability to provide," which is more clear. These are non-substantial changes because they 
clarify the regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, 
conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended subdivision ( c) to add the zip code to the address to which an 
ammunition vendor shall mail an "Ammunition Vendor (Non-Firearms Dealer) Application for 
Telephonic Approval," form BOF 1020, as applicable. The zip code had been inadvertently 
omitted in the te"'t originally made available to the public. This is a non-substantial change 
because it clarifies the regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, . 
responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., 
tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department further amended subdivision ( c) to make nonsubstantial changes to punctuation, 
and to refer to the cross-reference as a "subdivision" and not a "paragraph." These are non
substantial changes because they clarify the regulation without materially altering the 
requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. 
(Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

§4308. Delivery of Ammunition Following DES Submission. 

The Department amended subdivision (a) to specify that the DES transaction record will change 
for transactions conducted pursuant to sections 4302, 4303 or 4305. This amendment removes 
sections 4304, 4306 and 4307 from the sections affected by 4308(a). Section 4304(a),already 
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provides for when the purchaser or transferee may take possession of the ammunition under the 
stated condition. An ammunition transaction conducted pursuant to section 4306 does not 
require approval, and so will not have a DES transaction record that could change from 
"Pending" to "Approved." Section 4307 describes a condition where DES, an electronic system 
accessed via an internet connection, is not accessible to an ammunition vendor, and therefore 
will not have a DES transaction record that could change from "Pending" to "Approved." 

The Department amended subdivision ( c) to specify additional steps that must be conducted at 
the time of delivery. Subdivision (c)(l) implements Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (c), 
which requires that an ammunition vendor shall require bona fide evidence of identity from the 
purchaser or transferee, to verify that the person who is receiving delivery· of the ammunition is 
authorized to do so. The term "bona fide evidence of identity" is defined by Penal Code section 
16300, a reference to which is provided here for ease of reference. 

Subdivision (c)(2) implements Penal Code section 30352, subdivision (a), which requires an 
ammunition vendor to record, at the time of delivery, certain specified information. That section 
of Penal Code provides that the information shall be recorded "on a form to be prescribed by the 
Department of Justice." The DES website is the established portal through which ammunition 
vendors communicate purchasers' or transferees' personal information to the Department for the 
purpose of the ammunition eligibility checks and the COE verification process. It would be 
unduly burdensome for ammunition vendors, and unnecessarily expensive for the Department to 
develop and require use of a separate method of communicating purchasers' or transferees' 
personal information to the Department for the specific purpose of complying with Penal Code 
section 30352, subdivision (a). The Department has deleted the portion of the text as initially 
proposed that indicated that the purpose of the submission was ''to record the time and date the 
ammunition is delivered." The information required by Penal Code section 30352, subdivision 
(a) includes the date of the sale or transfer, but does not include the time of delivery. By 
amending the text to refer directly to the information required by Penal Code section 30352, 
subdivision (a), the regulation now directly implements that section. Both 4308(c)(l) and (c)(2) 
provide clarity to the public as to what information is required by statute upon delivery of 
ammunition. The statutory requirements are being duplicated here to provide clarity to the 
regulations by presenting, in this section, all of the requirements for completing a purchase or 
transfer conducted pursuant to sections 4302, 4303 or 4305. 

The Department amended the authority section to include Penal Code section 30352. That 
section provides authority for the requirements in subdivision ( c ). 

§ 4309. Billing, Payment, and Suspension for Non-Payment. 

The Department amended subdivision (b) to remove a hyphen from between the number "30" 
and the word "day." This change is solely grammatical in nature. This is a non-substantial 
change because it clarifies the regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, 
responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., 
tit. 1, § 40.) 
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The Department also amended subdivision (b) to remove a parenthetical clause that was intended 
to clarify the regulation by reiterating the day of the month, as provided in subdivision (a), but 
instead provided potential for confusion. This is a non-substantial change because it clarifies the 
regulation without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or 
prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended subdivision ( c) to make clear that the parenthetical identifies persons 
who are included in the suspension of access to DES, as specified. This meaning was already 
indicated by the parenthetical, but adding the word "including" makes the meaning more 
straightforward. This is a non-substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without 
materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended subdivision (d) to make a grammatical change. The Department has 
replaced the definite article "the" with the possessive "their," to clarify that the ammunition 
vendor possesses the "status." This is a non-substantial change because it clarifies the regulation 
without materially altering the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

The Department amended the reference section to remove an unnecessary comma. This is a non
substantial change because it clarifies the regulation without materially altering the requirements, 
rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions contained in the original text. (Cal. Code of 
Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 

All other information provided in the Initial Statement of Reasons (inclusive of the addendum) is 
accurate and current. 

(Note: subsequent to submission of the rulemaking file to the Office of Administrative Law for 
review, the Department made changes to this Final Statement of Reasons, and non-substantial 
changes to the regulation text, such as changes to grammar and punctuation, as identified herein.) 

DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

Proposed section 4308 incorporates by reference form BOF 1020, "Ammunition Vendor (Non
Firearms Dealer) Application for Telephonic Approval (Orig. 05/2018)." It would be 
cumbersome, unduly expensive, or otherwise impractical to publish this entire form in the 
California Code of Regulations. As indicated in the Notice of Proposed Action, the document 
was available upon request directly from the agency, and was reasonably available to the 
affected public on the Department's rulemaking website. No change has been made to this 
document subsequent to the notice. 
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LOCAL MANDATE DETERMINATION 

The Department determined that this regulatory action will not impose a mandate on local 
agencies or school districts, nor does it require reimbursement by the State pursuant to Part 7 
(commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of the Government Code. The Department has 
also determined that no nondiscretionary costs or savings to local agencies or school districts will 
result from this regulatory action. The Department determined that costs associated with 
implementation of the requirement in Penal Code section 30352, subdivisions ( e )(7) and (8) that 
authorized law enforcement representatives and local law enforcement officers must deliver a 
verifiable written certification from the head of the agency in order to qualify for the exemption, 
as provided, do not constitute nondiscretionary costs. It should be noted that authorized law 
enforcement representatives and local law enforcement officers are expressly exempt, pursuant 
to Penal Code section 30312, subdivisions (c)(l) and (2), from the requirement that a sale of 
ammunition shall be conducted by or processed through an ammunition vendor. 

SUMMARY AND RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

During the 45-day public comment period (December 14, 2018 through January 31, 2019), the 
Department received 219 different comments from 566 persons. In addition to receiving written 
comments, the Department held two public hearings to receive oral testimony on the proposed 
regulations. During the first hearing, held in Los Angeles on January 29, 2019, the Department 
heard testimony from four people. Eleven people gave testimony in the second hearing in 
Sacramento on January 31, 2019. 

In order to properly manage the volume of public comment, the Department developed a system 
consisting of a Comment/Response spreadsheet and Comment Identification Key to assist with 
public comment organization. During the interpretive analysis of the public comments, a distinct 
number was assigned to the summaries of each comment, recommendation and objection 
(aggregated like-comment summaries were assigned the same number), and entered into the 
Comment/Response spreadsheet. Attachment A (96 pages) is a summary of all comments 
(written and oral) submitted during the 45-day comment period and the Department's responses. 
Attachment Bis an alphabetical list (24 pages) of the commenters and identifies (by number) the 
comment(s) made by each person. 

The Department noticed the public on April 18, 2019 of modifications to the text of the proposed 
regulations; an addendum to the Initial Statement of Reasons; and revisions to the Economic and 
Fiscal Impact Statement. The notice inadvertently provided an email address that was unable to 
accept incoming mail until April 22, 2019. Upon discovering this error, the Department sent a 
revised notice on April 23, 2019 that included two functional email addresses, and extended the 
comment period to May 8, 2019. 

During the 15-Day comment period, the Department received 32 different comments from 139 
persons. Attachment C (24 pages) is a summary of all comments submitted during the 15-day 
comment period and the Department's responses. Attachment Dis an alphabetical list (6 pages) 
of the commenters and identifies (by number) the comment(s) made by each person. 
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Per the Administrative Procedures Act, for the purpose of these regulations, a comment is 
"irrelevant" if it is not specifically directed at the agency's proposed action or to the procedures 
followed by the agency in proposing or adopting the action. 

NONDUPLICATION STATEMENT 

The proposed regulations partially duplicate or overlap a state statute or regulation which is cited 
as "authority" and "reference" for the proposed regulations. The duplication or overlap is 
necessary to satisfy the "clarity" standard of Government Code section 11349.l(a)(3). 

ALTERNATIVES DETERMINATION 

The Department determined that no alternative it considered or that was otherwise identified and 
brought to its attention would be more effective in carrying out the purpose for which the 
regulation is proposed, would be as effective as and less burdensome to affected private persons 
than the adopted regulation, or would be more cost effective to affected private persons and 
equally effective in implementing the statutory policy or other provision of law. The 
Department's reasons for rejecting any proposed alternatives are set forth in the responses to 
comments. 

ALTERNATIVES THAT WOULD LESSEN ADVERSE ECONOMIC IMPACT ON SMALL 
BUSINESSES 

The Department determined that no proposed alternative would be more cost effective to 
affected small businesses and equally effective in implementing the statutory policy or other 
provision oflaw. The Department's reasons for rejecting any proposed alternatives are set forth 
in the responses to comments. 
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XAVIER BECERRA 
Attorney General 

June 7, 2019 

California Ammunition Vendor Licensees 

Re: Ammunition Purchase Autborimtion Program 

Dear California Ammunition Vendor Licensees: 

State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Bureau of'Fircarms 
P.O. Box 160487 

Telephone: (916)227-2698 
Fax:(916)227-1032 

E-Mail Address: CL-AVL@doj.ca.gov 

The purpose ofthis letter is to advise Ammunition Vendor Licensees that pursuant to 
Proposition 63, "The Safety for All Act of2016" (as amended by Senate Bill 1235, Stats. 2016, 
ch. 55), effective July 1, 2019, Ammunition Vendor Licensees are prohibited from providing a 
purchaser or transferee ammunition without approval from the Department of Justice (the 
Department}, except as otherwise specified. 

As a result of the above mentioned Proposition and Bill, the Department has made 
enhancements to the Dealer Record of Sale (OROS) Entry System (DES) and is in the process of 
finalizing regulations that will enable Ammunition Vendor Licensees to submit requests for 
ammunition eligibility checks to the Department, and subsequently receive eligibility 
determinations through the system. Furthermore, the DES will enable Ammunition Vendor 
Licensees to record information, relative to the sale or transfer of ammunition, at the time of 
delivery. 

Equipment 

Ammunition Vendor Licensees are encouraged to obtain the necessary equipment to 
comply with the new Ammunition Authorization Program prior to July 1, 20_19. The following 
equipment is necessary: 

• Internet Service Provider 
·• Computer, laptop, or iPad (etc.) with internet capabilities 
• Adobe Acrobat Reader 
• A printer 
• A magnetic stripe card reader that meets California Department of Motor Vehicle 

specifications (based on AAMV A standards - card design 2009) which reads 3-tracks 
of magnetic stripe data, and 20 barcode data. 

A magnetic stripe card reader can be purchased from your loc,1 electronics retailer or 
internet electronics·retailer. The DES web application is designed to work with most magnetic 
stripe card readers that meet California Department of Motor Vehicles specifications as noted 
above. · 
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California Ammunition Vendor Licensees 
June 7, 2019 
Page 2 

DES Enrollme11t 

Access to DES will require enrollment and account set-up. The Department is giving 
Ammunition Vendor Licensees, and their employees, the opportunity to enroll in DES and set-up 
their accounts by accessing DES at https://DES.doi.ca.gov effective today. It is recommended 
that Ammunition Vendor Licensees bookmark the DES link at the time of enroJiment, as that 
will facilitate easy access on July 1, 2019. 

For your convenience, the Department has included (with this notice) a quick reference 
guide that covers the following: how to create a DES account, how to approve employee 
accounts, and how to assign employee permissions. 

Please note: Firearm Dealers that were automatically deemed Ammunition Vendor 
Licensees, and their employees, will not have to enroll in DES again - their current accounts will 
continue to work. Firearm Dealers now have the ability to assign the new ammunition 
transaction permissions to their employees. 

Full Access to DES will be made available to Ammu11itio11 Ve11dor Licensees at 7:00 am 011 

July I, 2019 

Effective July I, 2019, full access to DES will be available to Ammunition Vendor 
Licensees who have enrolled in DES. At that time, Ammunition Vendor Licensees and their 
employees (with the appropriate permissions) will have the ability to submit Ammunition 
Eligibility Check transactions and record ammunition sales. 

The following ammunition transaction capabilities will be made available: 

• Submit Eligibility Check 
• Search Eligibility Check 
• Review Eligibility Notices 
• Submit Ammunition Purchase(s) 
• Search Frequently Sold Ammunition List 
• Add Frequently Sold Ammunition 
• Pay Invoices 
• View Paid Invoices 

Firearm Dealers will see the new ammunition transaction functionalities noted above, and 
will also have the following new functionalities: 

• Add an ammunition sale at the time a firearm is being delivered 
• OROS transactions (ammunition and firearms) will now be uploaded to a cart prior to 

being submitted to the Department. 
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California Ammunition Vendor Licensees 
June 7, 2019 
Page 3 

DES Firearm Dealer/Ammu11itio11 Ve11dor Lice11see User Guides 

The Department will release an updated DES Firearm Dealer User Guide (which will 
include all new functionalities) and an Ammunition Vendor Licensee User Guide at a later date. 

Customer Support Ce11ter 

The Customer Support Center is available to provide assistance 7 days a week, from 8:00 
am to 9:00 pm. On July I, 2019, the Customer Support Center will be available from 7:00 am to 
9:00 pm. If you have any questions regarding the DES web application, please contact the DES 
Customer Support Center at 1-855-DOJ-DROS (l-855-365-3767). 

Should you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact the Bureau of 
Firearms at the number listed above. 

N, IV, Director 
Bu eau of Firearms 

For XAVIERBECERRA 
Attorney General 
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Firearm Dealers 
DES Quick 

Adding 

New DES Account Permissions 

Reference Gui de 
Permissions 

Firearm dealers will now have additional permissions added to their DES account to process ammunition transactions. 
Employees of the license holder may need to have their permissions updated to process ammunition transactions. 

STEP 1 

Go to your internet browser and access the OROS Entry System (DES) by typing the following URL into your URL 
address bar: https://des.doj.ca.qov. 

,... 
~l {) https,'/dts.doj.ca.gov/ log,n.do 

' ---~~-· 
File Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

STEP 2 

Enter your User Name and Password. 

DROS E ntry S ystem Log O n 

N o l y e t a D ES user? 

If you are not a DES user reauest a DES account. 

Current D E S usor s Q [View U ser Name and Password inrormat1on ) 

·use r N rune · Pass word 

Foroot User N a me? Forgot Password? 

forgot User Name and Password? 

Please elick buuons o nly once M ultlpie c lacks w ill de lay proce5slng 

Log On Clear Form 

STEP 3 

Click the Manage Employees link under the ADMINISTRATOR section. 

MY ACCOUNT 

Edit My P r o fll o 

C h ong o My Pas sword 

M y l ssuo L og 

AOM.INISTRATOR 

Now A ccount ReQu osts 

M anao o E mployoos 

Manag o O oalorsn lps 

Vlow P o ld l nvo icos 

Pay lnvolcos 

P · iC 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY Contents may contain conf1dent1al and/or legally privileged information. It 1s solely for the use of the intended rec1p1ent(s) 
Unauthorized interception review. use, or disclosure is prohibited without the prior consent of the California Department of Justice 
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STEP4 

Firearm Dealers 
DES Quick Reference Guide 

Adding Permissions 

Select the appropriate employee by clicking on the user's Last Name. 

Employees 

Dealership Display Option ! 

Last Name First Name 
B: •e 

STEP 5 

Select the appropriate permissions for the user. Once you've selected the appropriate permissions for your employee, 
click the Accept button . 

.- Per m1s s1ons tor chis user 

D Sol o c::-1 A ll Por n,lssl o n t1 

(;2) Pov tnvolcoe (Allow• 1.H1or t o v l ow o nd ,,l'.l y l 11vol cor1J 

D Mnn b gO lnvoo t o ,-y ( A llovva u ao r t o n u,t1 1., o o n,.n ,no l n vn,Hc') oy} 

12) E nlor G u n T ..-oneoctl o n • ( I\.Uow• u sor t o ontQr OROS ond o c c1ulalllon trnnanc t lon a l 

c::J E n t or Arron'I O Trn n a o c1 l o 11 t1 ( A ll o w • u a• r 1 0 •ntor a,n,no unnaac 11onaJ 

Ga Con ·oc1 o r C nncot OROS CAllow-s u anr 10 c o r r oct or c o n co l ono.s u r , 11aoc t lo 11 11 ) 

...... ... .......... . . . 
t .':t~::"'.~~'? . l;':~-'-. ~ l 

Add Oeolc r :sh,p(s ) f or 1:1·us user 
C:,,(11s 1 o f » C1 N • nea1•rs n1pe 3 •aoc1a1eo 10 you, COE 1na1 o re n o t os .. 1o n eo 10 lMla u aet'J 

New Account Permissions include: 

• Manage Inventory [Allows the user to add, remove, or edit the list of frequently sold ammunition. ] 

• Enter Ammo Transaction (COE REQUIRED). [Allows the user to submit ammunition eligibi lity checks and deliver 
ammunition.] 

PLEASE NOTE: The a.bility to Manage Inventory and Enter Ammo Transactions will not be avai lable until July 1, 201 9. 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information It 1s solely for the use of the intended rec,pient(s) 
Unauthorized interception, review, use. or disclosure 1s prohibited without the p11or consent of the California Department of Justice 
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Ammunition Vendor Licensee 
DES Quick Reference Guide 

Account. Set-up 

REQUESTING A DES ACCOUNT 

To get started you will need: 

Information 

• California Ammunition Vendor (CAV) license number 
• DOJ Certificate of Eligibility (COE) number of the license holder/responsible party 
• (Optional) Personal DOJ COE number to submit ammunition eligibility checks and deliver ammunition 
• Personal driver's license or identification number 

Equipment 

• Internet Service Provider 
• Computer, laptop, or iPad (etc.) with internet capabilities 
• Adobe Acrobat Reader 
• A printer 
• A magnetic stripe card reader that meets California Department of Motor Vehicle specifications (based oo 

AAMVA standards - card design 2009), which reads 3 tracks of magnetic stripe data, and 2D barcode data. 

STEP 1 

Go to your internet browser and access the OROS Entry System (DES) by typing the following URL into your URL 
address bar: https://des.doj.ca.gov. 

Fite Ecfrt View Favorites Tools Help 

STEP 2 

Click the "request a DES account" link. 

DROS Entry System Log On 

Nat yet a DES uoer? 

•user Name •Password ~--------~ 
forgqt Yacc Home? forget Pn11ward? 

f9C99t U&Ar NamA and ea,awrd? 

Please clod< l>uttons only once. 1.1,..lllOle ctcks woll delay i:,r~g 

I Loo 0n I I aaar Form I 

Page 1 of 7 
CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). 
Unauthorized interception, review, use, or disclosure is prohibited without the prior consent of the California Department of Justice. 
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STEP3 

Licensee Ammunition Vendor 
DES Quick Reference 

Account Set-up 
Guide 

Click the Continue button. 

STEP4 

DROS Entry System Account Request/Enrollment Guidelines 

You WIii need a comblnatlOn of the fOllowlng lnformauon to comprete account requesvenrollment 

• cauromia Flreanns Dealer (CFO) Dealer ID 

• callfomla Ammunition Vendor (CAV) number 

• Dealefship Cel1ltlcate of Eligibility (COE) number 

• Feeleral Firearms ucense (FFL) number 

• A unique personal ldentlllcatlon number (for example, your drivers license number) 

If you haVe all the required lnformatlOn and are ready to enroll, please press the "Continue" button to proceed, otherwise press the "Cancer 
button. 

continue 

If you agree to the Terms of Use agreement, 1 click the I Agree button. 

DROS Eutiy System Tem1s of Us~ Ag1:eeme11t 

You may want to print and flle tllls agreement pa;• for your records. 

Please nt11C1 tne Agfeemel\t bclOW. TIie Terms or use are sul>jeet to change Dy Irle Oepanmcnt of Justice (the! oepanmenl) upon pnor notlec to 
you. rryoc.i agree, cllek the •1 A;rM• Durum to pn>eee<I IO tile Account Request foon. If you Clo not agree to Ille terms IIIICI conCllllOns. you will be 
denied IICCCSS to the DealC!f'S' RecORI or saic (OROS) Entry System. 

• Non-L.111>u11y: Tnc Department or JuSIICe (Department) is not raponSlt>IC 1t1r 1111c:1 WIii not l'IIIVC 11ablllty ror llllnlWlffll, sonware. 1nrormat10n. 
or otner ltCmS or any semccs prOVkleCI Dy any persons OCller inan inc Dcpanmcnl In no event 111a11 ettncr party be llallle to the otner or any 
tnlrCI pany, under any tncory Of llal>lllty. lnCIIIGlng, bUt not llml!ed 10. any conuact or tort c1a1m tor any cause wriatsoeYer, ror any ll'IGlrcct. 
lnelelental, special or consequcnt1a1 cramagcs. 111e1ue11ng loss or rcvenuo or prums, even rr aware of tile posslblll1y tnereof. 

• .t.innonzauon: 1 am a accnsea nrcarms aca1er certmcato 011:.11g111aity (COE) HOIC!er, autnonzec:1 111soc1a1e, autnonzCCI accoun1 associate. or 
1111espcnon of tne nrcanns ac111er. or an ammunltlon ~. autnonzcu al11llllU1Ulon vcnc!or assoc:me. autnorlZCCI ammunltlOll vendor 
accoum 11S10C1atc. « ammunwon venaor sall!Sperson. and am authOf1ZCCI to use DES on l>Cllalf ot tno nreanns c:111111er or ammunltlOn 
vene!«. 

.. ,._..: TIie acqulSIIIOn anCI maintenance Of tno CICYICC IIIICI sonware Used to IICCCSS tllCt 1ntcmc1 and lnteffaCC Wltft DES s11an be tnc 
responsllld!ly or eacn nreanns CICalcr or ammunmon venoor. 

Eacll au!horlzcd assoclato, au!horlZCd account associate, or salesperson sriau request ona use llislller own DES account ancr Ute Dealer 
COE HOider or amrminruon venaor nas grantcc:1 auttlOl'IZatlon. TIIO DES enalllcs tne Dealer COE HOICler or ammunltlOn vendor to autnortzo 
tnc tunctlOns cacri user Is 11111e to uccss. 

• C~ltJ and Unautllorlnd Use: It IS tnc responsillillly or 1110 user ano tne nrearms dcalef or ammunR!on vcnelor to proteet tno 
COIIIIClcnlllllly Cf tnc lnCllvlC!Ual password seleeteo l>y each user to access DES. 

11 a Dealer COE Holeler, autnoctzCCI asscciatc. autllOflZeCI account associate. or saleSperson, or ammunmon vcncsor. alJUIOrlZed 
ammunition vendor associate, aut11onzc,a ammunlllon vendor account associate. or ammunmon venaor saicspenon l>CComcs aware 11181 
an unautnonzCCI user rias ODlalncd access to DES, tncy must not!ly the Customer suppon center lmmcdlately. Contact lnft>rmauon IS 
ava11a111e upon aogg1ng klto IIIO DES account Notwmistanc:llng such not111Cat10n, lhc Dcpanmcnt Shan nol llC llal>le fOr transaction clllU'gCS 
frauclulently Incurred on a DES accoultl. It Is ine dealers or ammunmon Yl!MOl'S responSIDmty to pay tl'MtSe transact10n cnaigcs. 

• nansacnion.1mro1v1ng Multiple Flrurms (Flrunns Dealers Only): A trens11euon means a slngtc sale, transfer. or aoan of any numocr 
or IIRlanns to one person at tnc same time. It II tnc responsltllllty of tno user IO Indicate tnat a transac:uon consists Of mon, than one flrurm 
wllllC entetlng Dealer RecORI or Sale (OROS) Information fer SUl>n1llllon IO tllC Dcpartmcnl If tile - aoes nol lndlcale the transacllOl'I 
conslSIS or more t11an one nremm pd« to sutxnilslOn. anot11er OROS fao wm be rcquln!d tor tho ade!ltlomll nnwms. 

upon sutmlSslon or a OROS, me fee wta lie charged to the dcalctl'S account. The Oepanment WIii not provldCI rerunas aner sullmlSSIOn 
allCI acceptance of a OROS. 

• TIiie and ""'6rate lnfOrmaUOn: All of tne tnfonnaUon I sUl>mlt to the Depa,1ment mrou;n DES snaia lie true, accurate. ana cornplll(C to lhe 
tlCSI Of my llnOwlec:lgC. 

_ ..... --~ ....... ...._._ ... _,, __ "II 

I .... I I IDoNatAGrw I 

1 The effective date of this agreement is July 1, 2019. 
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STEPS 

Ammunition Vendor Licensee 
DES Quick Reference Guide 

Account Set-up 

Answer the following questions: 

a. Are you the Dealership COE holder? 

If you are the business owner/responsible party on the CAV License, select YES. If you are an employee, select 
NO. . 

b. Enter the Dealership COE Number. Enter the COE number of the business owner/responsible party. 

If you are the business owner/responsible party on the CAV License, enter your Dealership COE number. If you 
are an employee, enter the Dealership COE number of the business owner/responsible party on the CA V 
License. You may need to get this information from the business owner/responsible party. 

c. Enter the CAV License Number. 

If you are the business owner/responsible party on the CA V license, enter the number on your CA V license. If 
you are an employee, enter the number on the CA V license of the business owner/responsible party. You may 
need to get this information from the business owner/responsible party. 

d. Complete the reCAPTCHA and click Submit button. 

User Account Request. Part I 

Step lr Submit Dealer Information for Verification 
'Aro you n denlC!,ship COE Holdor? 'OonlCJship COE Humbc, 'CFDICAV Number 

~ vi L~~-1 
9 If )'OU havo an Employee COE 
or otner COE 1)1)e. seled Na. 

ft 
rm not a robot 

SUbmit Clear 
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STEPS 

Ammunition Vendor Licensee 
DES Quick Reference Guide 

Account Set-up 

a. (Optional) Enter Employee COE Number. If the employee does not have a COE, leave the field blank. Employees 
are still able to create a DES account with limited permissions. 

b. Enter your Personal ID Number. This will be the number on your drivers license or identification card. 

c. Complete the reCAPTCHA and click Submit button. 

step 2, Submit employee Information for vcr1ncatlo11 
'Doalorahlp COE Numbor 'CAV Numbor Emc,lo,,oo COE Humbor 
•J\h)03~7Ji, J~1';,1 

1,,..... •• ----·--···· - - ' &Fnt•r "'• tn N•1mnat nn r•r.n,,, ft'lr 1nttr 
COE Otherwaae. enter covernmenl 101ued 0 

rm not a rOC>ol 

STEP7 

a. Enter your Last Name and First Name. 

b. (Optional) Enter and confirm your Business Email Address. 

c. Select and answer three (3) identity verification questions. These will be used to confirm your identity to recover 
or reset a password. 

d. Enter and re-enter a password for your DES account. Click the Password Format link for more details on 
password requirements. {Please make note of your password and store it in a safe place.) 

e. Click the Submit Request button. 

f. Confirm your entries. Click Confirmed, Submit button 

- Clt•p :.r: U••r lnf'ormat.•on 

Conn,,... Du•tn. .. Er"•H Addr•-
! - - - - ------- -·-·-·-··· . 

f:!.:.-e~::=::.--··--·-
•Gecond Quwellon 
t .. leCIQue~ 

•Thhd QueMlon 
; ..... q ... ~ ... 

Medct,leh'lllt•I 

•-··.:.,.:1 if'O•I QH~~~!>_!'I -~-••lt0fte• 

..... ! f-~·:·::~:-a.:!_g&!_~~-·-~~-~-~~.!~~~ . 
·Thlf'd Qg .. Uor• R••pc,n•• 

··J r·---·--·---_____ - ·----
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Q 
V 

STEP 8 

Ammunition Vendor Licensee 
DES Quick Reference Guide 

Account Set-up 

Make note of the provided user name. Employee accounts will need to be confirmed by another user prior to logging onto 
DES. 

DES Account Request - Submission Confirmation 

Congratulat:~~ created. 
Your user n ... ,~ make a note o1 this. 

Your account must be set up by your store manager before you can use DES 
I 0oto1.0gon I 

APPROVING ACCOUNT REQUESTS - BUSINESS OWNER/RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

Business Owner/Responsible Parties must approve employee accounts before an 
employee can gain access to the DES. (Please note: this responsibility can be 
delegated a~er the business owner/respo1:1sible party creates his/her initial account.) 

STEP 1 

Go to your internet browser and access the DROS Entry System (DES) by typing the following URL into your URL 
address bar: https://des.doj.ca.gov. 

STEP 2 

~· r-_-'"'."'C:--_,·-.'~,.-:c"'":..·..-~,-:-='" -.· ~,··,_'"'_·' -. -.. '.·:·--_- ... ,, .... _ '--, ·- . ...-::':.--.:,..:,,T":J-, •. ,-,""._-·•·_,;-._·.;;~.:-· 

l'it.©le> https::/des.doj.,a.gov.ilogin.do t P ... a e I 
File Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

Enter your User Name and Password. 

DROS Entry Systcrn. Log On 

Not yat a DES -"' 
1t you ara net a DES uaer f99Y921 a P§9 FCQUD' 

Q (VIOw UW Name mcl PaGSWOrd ln!lormatlon I 

Em;pqt Uaec Name? FPfflOI Pa08W9fd? 

Em;gqt U!IC[ Narno @ad PDMWP!lf? 

Ploaao t:llck - O<>ly Oftt:O. Muftlplo t:lidca will doloy Ql'Oc:OMlng. 

I Lop 0n I I a-;: Farm I 
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STEP3 

Ammunition Vendor Licensee 
DES Quick Reference Guide 

Account Set-up 

If you have pending account requests to review, you will see the following message: 

t. You have pending account requests 

To review an account request click the New Account Requests link under the ADMINISTRATOR section. 

STEP4 

MY /\(~C,()1JN I 

Edit My Profile 

Change My Password 

My Issue Log 

ADMINISTRATOR 

New Account Requests 

Manage Employees 

Manage Dealerships 

View Paid Invoices 

Pay Invoices 

Select the appropriate request by clicking on the user's Last Name. 

STEPS 

Pending Account Requl.!sts 

es -+ *' 
Olspla'tlllQ records I la 1 of I !DUI rocord,. 

Fini Name 
1TeST 

Dace Subcnltlad 
i05l07/l019 11:2' AM 

Pluu ca;ac: evccn• cny Cttce L'•CO• ac:t.1 ..,. 01&11 p,occu•o 

L~~J 

Menu located on the left

hand-side of the page. 

Select the appropriate permissions for the user. Once you've selected the appropriate permissions for your employee, 
click the Accept button. After you accept, your employee will be able to log on to DES. 

_.. PcrmtSstons for thts user 
ObOU rnuet ••sect at••••• one ~•rm••••on ... Approvtno 1h•• reQu••1J 

0 SOIOCI AU Porm•utona 

0 Pay lnvotcos [AUowa usor to view and pay lnvolcoa) 

&a Manago lnvonlOry [AUowa u .. , to manogo ammo lnvontoryJ 

~ Manage Employooe fAUo""8 u .. , to odd or romOV"o employoa.l 

1ia Fnt1111r Anunn TrftntUlr.tlnn• (AHnw-a .. .,...,. tft 1111nt•r 11rnn1n t,an•111r.1•nn•J 
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Ammunition Vendor Licensee· 
DES Quick Reference Guide 

Account Set-up 

AMMUNITION VENDOR DES USER PERMISSIONS: 

• Pay Invoice [Allows the user to view and pay invoices.] 
• Manage Inventory [Allows the user to add I remove, or edit-the list of frequently sold ammunition.] 
• Manage Employees [Allows the user to add, remove, or" edit an employee's DES account permissions.] 
• Enter Ammo Transaction (COE REQUIRED). [Allows the user to submit ammunition eligibility checks and deliver 

ammunition.] 

PLEASE NOTE: The ability to Manage Inventory and Enter Ammo Transactions will not be available until July 1, 2019. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE NOTIFICATION REGARDING 
REGULATIONS FOR AMMUNITION PURCHASES OR TRANSFERS AND AUTOMATED 

FIREARMS SYSTEM INFORMATION UPDATES 

Effective July 1, 2019, persons seeking to purchase or transfer ammunition will have to undergo 
an eligibility check, and be approved by the Department, prior to the sale or transfer, except as 
otherwise specified. Departmental approval shall occur electronically through a licensed 
ammunition vendor. (Beginning with Cal. Code Reg., tit. 11, § 4300) 

Effective July 1, 2019, persons with an outdated Automated Firearms System record will have 
the ability to correct or update personal information (name, date of birth, Identification 
number/type, and current address) on their Automated Firearm System record via the California 
Firearms Application Reporting System (also known as CFARS). (Cal. Code Reg., tit. 11, § 
4350-4353) 

The newly adopted text of these regulations can be found at https://oag.ca.gov/firearms/regs 

Should you have any questions please contact the Bureau of Firearms, Customer Support Center 
at (855) 365-3767 or via e-mail at bofdes@doj.ca.gov. 

1 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Regarding Availability of Instructional User Guides Related to Upcoming Ammunition 
Sale Requirements 

The purpose of this bulletin is to notify firearm dealers and ammunition vendors of the 
availability of instructional user guides that have been created or updated to reflect 
enhancements to the Dealer Record of Sale (DROS) Entry System (DES) that allow for the 

submission of eligibility checks and ammunition purchases. These user guides will be available 
to access through the Bureau of Firearms website at https://oag.ca.gov/firearms/forms listed 
under "Publications" and subsequently through the DES application. 

Firearm Dealers: The DES User Guide was updated to include instructions for ammunition 
eligibility checks and sales. 

Ammunition Vendors: The Ammunition User Guide provides instructions on using DES 

including submitting ammunition transactions. 

The Quick Reference Guide is an instructional document on how to submit an ammunition 
eligibility check and ammunition purchase and can be found attached to this bulletin. 

In preparation for the upcoming changing requirements for the sale of ammunition through DES, 
it is recommended that all employees of firearm dealers and ammunition vendors review these 

instructional guides thoroughly. 

The ammunition functionality will be available within DES at 7:00 am on Monday July 1, 
2019, and the Customer Support Center will be available at this time for any assistance 
with the system. 

Effective July 2, 2019, the DES hours of operation will be 4:00 am to 1:00 am and the 
Customer Support Center hours will be Monday through Sunday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
unless otherwise notified. 

Furthermore, new content has been added to the Bureau of Firearms website under the 
Ammunition Purchase Authorization Program at oag.ca.gov/firearms/apap. You will find 
information about the requirements used to determine whether an individual is eligible to 
purchase ammunition in addition to establishing and updating a record in the Automated 
Firearms System. 

Should you have any questions, please contact the Bureau of Firearms, Customer Support Center 
at (855) 365-3767 or via e-mail at bofdes@doj.ca.govmailto:. 
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DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

SUBMITTING AN ELIGIBILITY CHECK 

To get started you will need: 

Information 
• Purchasers California Driver License or California Identification Card 

Equipment 
• Internet Service Provider 
• Computer or laptop with internet capabilities 
• Printer 
• Adobe Acrobat Reader (software) 
• Magnetic card swipe reader that meets California Department of Motor Vehicle specifications (based on AAMVA 

standards-card design 2009) which read 3-tracks of magnetic stripe data, and 20 barcode data. 

STEP 1 

Go to your internet browser and access the OROS Entry System (DES) by typing the following URL into your URL 
address bar: https://des.doj.ca.gov. 

le @10 https://des.dcj.ca.gov/login.do i 
File Edit Vit:-N Favorites Tools Help 

STEP 2 

Enter your User Name and Password. 

DROS Entry System Log On 

Not yet a DES user? 

If you are not a DES user request a DES account. 

Current DES users Q [View User Name and Password information J 

;·U~s'..:e~r ~Na~m~e~I~~~-----.. ;·P~a~s~sw~o:_a:r~d~I~~~-------, 

.__ ________ ~I ~I ----------~ 
Forgot User Name? Forgot Password? 

Forgot User Name and Password? 

Please click buttons only once. l,lultiple clicks will delay processing. 

Log On Clear Form 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY· Contents may contain confidential and/or Jegally privileged information ll is solely for the use of the intended recipient<sl 
Unauthorized interceplion review use or disclosure is prohibited without the prior consent of the California De.J2artment of Justice 
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-e . 
DROS Entry System 

Submit Ammunition Transaction 
Quick Reference Guide 

STEP 3 

Select Submit Eligibility Check from the Ammunition Transaction section. 

STEP 4 

AMMUNITION 

TRANSACTIONS 

Submit Eligibility Check 

Search Eligibility Check 

Submit Ammunition 
Purchase(s) 

Search Frequently Sold 
Ammunition List 

Add Frequently Sold 
Ammunition 

Select the appropriate Ammunition Eligibility Check for the purchaser. 

• Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check (SAEC) Fee: $1.00 
• Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check (BAEC) Fee: $19.00 
• Certificate of Eligibility (COE) Verification Fee: $1.00 

Purchaser Eligibility Check 

Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check 

Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check 

Certificate of Eligibility Verification 

Select Eligibility Check 

Menu located on the left -
hand-side of the Main DES 
page. 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged informat,on It 1s solely for the use of the intended rec1pientrsl 
Unauthorized 1nterceplton review use or disclosure is proh1b1ted without the prior consent of the California Department of Justice 
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e ... 
. 

STEPS 

DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

Swipe the CA driver license or identification card through the magnetic card swipe reader. You must click on the Populate 
Fields button in order for the personal information to be entered into the personal information fields. 

8 Person Information 

Sw!po CA Orivel's uceme 0, ID Card 
lC-.lPcpi(ata,Relds ~,,. 

•fir.I Name MiddloNamo 
.. ::::r~ ----

e Person Information 

Swipe CA Driw(s license or ID Card 
1 I IWopiJlate Adds I 

Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check 

•Last Name r. ·_:::,ac: 
Suffix 
iSeled VI 

•Zip Code ,.;;"Ctty~ ........ .....----, Stato 
.__-'-. -'-·.:=· ·=··""='F=· ';;;...· __ _.I ::::cJ I "'' CA 

Gcndor Hair Coklf Eye Color Holght (footllnchotl Weight ·Dam of Birth 
[ Z·i ""v] : _,·.c,~. v] ,...,, ;.......,," .... ,~,...;.:,-. --.... --., n[2] 1n[IJ c::::::J ! ::a1 1 

Orrmlddi'mY> 

"Piece of Birth "Tclcptlonc Number 
._r·_-.. _ .. .;...:· -=· "'='···f='<=···-'--------"'-'' r ~-:,::::;::·· ::::J 

~) 

AUDI first Nllnw Alia1 Middle Nmne Alias Last Name Alla1 Sllfflx 
[:::::J 

Pluse c:icl< t>A:llns onlJ onoe. t.lutiplt clic:l<s w.l delay procas;r,; 
1, .. · Biiclc,",. :<'j I: -:".·Pmliiw'H"<<I b ., .. er..·. -·· I 

Confirm the information populated matches the driver license or identification card and that all required fields have been 
entered and then click Preview. 

PLEASE NOTE: When processing an Eligibility Check for a COE holder the COE number must be entered. 

COE Check 

s Person Information 

Swipe CA llllvcl's Uccmc o, ID~ 

r · · Pafd!t! flllds· · I 
•COE Number 
r ·.;> =::, 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient<s} 
Unauthorized interception review use or disclosure is prohibited without the prior consent of the California Department of Justice 
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STEPS 

DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

After clicking preview, you will be redirected to preview the eligibility check. Review the personal information entered. If 
everything is correct, select the checkbox "I understand that upon submission of this DROS transaction I will be billed and 
agree to pay a non-refundable fee of $1.00 to the Department of Justice" and click Submit Final. 

-.. --... ........ ---
Stand4rd Ammunition Ellglblllty Check 

R: 

;··-~~=-":" ..... ~-::.:".:;..-;:~·.!..'.~~.;::-E-...t,;.-...~;,,.~;:_.u • ...--~.: .. .::·'.4!.:.'_'~" ' . ...;: . .:;····· •.. • ""'.;; ,".'' r·.:::.···~·.;;.::~-;-::::.;:..•:-.:t.::.:..~.:.:~-'!.~ ,;:;:...;..: •. : ... ·.r,,:,.:: • ••. :.t;.~.~ ··~j ,.h ·- ..:..·· ... ; .. · .. ,.";.,:-.1 .. ~"V,'.,. --. ,----~ .... ~:-!,..:·,..;.o....; •• i:· ... . -t...... ... ..:;'..-..i'i:i. 

L~:::': ..... ··'•:J+R..._ '·7+71:·, ·:i.. P<,.I!"' .... ,~·~,..p-~·-.;,i:4,,•.•·'·• .. -~1:::':'lJ'""'I .- ,;, .... ..,.,,.;.l,.·"1~·-~·1.J,.·~·.,.;..f,~~."..•.,lJ't;, .... , .• -- ...• ~..t::L~c·.·•· "fJh•,yr-"l'"'_'_,.-,~"''·'Z.ti,···~,.·.:n: .. ,· ·- ,,,, 

~~1:-.:--.,....-~~·;·,;,-:<.~;..t~:-:..~ ..... "";;.~~.,.:.t.~.::-.. ·~-:.·. ~~:;... .;'"•~--;..~:-....:..-.··"""· ~.t:-"".:t·1.;;;.:;.:~ .. ..:--~~~::.:.~---~-..~J~Ail.'~t.,,-V.o!·-· :."';.·. ,-=:!·~~ .A .... · .• _;_-~.-..1 •.•. :::. .. ~:..:..i·- 1•:....·''fr~::...:1 .
1111
~, -.• ,~ .... ;;.~ -~:·-;:r~...:::_, __ ;::~ 

~;;:-~.:.;.:.:-~-.,s;:~--: .......... ..;_,·-:,~.;_-.;.-.-:.·.t-t ••• ~--:--•-: .. -=;;:.~ .... t_.t.=;,.,.......,~':, ... ;.,,;._,.,..,._. ____ ~--:.~~ .. .,.~..:.... .. t·.!.r-:--........ ...:..:.-........... ::.----:: .... ~t.9:.......-..·---~-.:..-...?:~-/.:.~~·~tr-- .. =··r.-···;;, ... ~.--;..:.,;.'f; 

;:;-;:;;-·"'l:: ... ::::.':;;.-'.'"'_:.:~::._-: ... · .. ·.:. .. ! .:...::;,~~:.:.:. - --~--;~. ~--"-~- .• :.;,,..•;;;.;. ... ~,;!.~JJC;,·f ... ..:...- ;.,::.:-.. -... !!._;:;;._;,,::...,· : .... :.-::.: .• :.::::.·.:·.~";;.;;.__:~.-.: ··- .. :.~ ,_ .:_...;_:::.:::..:."=!_:.;.: .~.-- .:_.;.-_ _-__ ,_..:;._· .. -~.:.·. ;-·-!::'.-'--~~::.. _. __ · .. :..·.-..... ~ 

TIWISACTION lllrORII.UIOII 

---
~ ........ GtlllltDROlll'MWbl.a;;;;-~IOIWtlPl't;;....,.,._.. ... CfSt~~-a.,e,wMOf~ ........... ._., ........ ._,_ .... ~~~~!:_~-----------

1 ·. @· .. 1 t - Qaclii·-.1fi,---..,1lv ""· 

PLEASE NOTE: The fee will vary depending on the type of eligbility check you are submitting. 

You must check this box 
to see the Submit Final 
option. 

•1 understand tnat upon submission of this DROS transaction I wm be billed and agree to pay a non•refundable fee of S 1.00 to ttie Department of Justice. 0 ca 

After you click Submit Final, the system displays the final DROS transaction with its unique DROS number. The status of 
the submitted eligibility check will indicate "In Progress." 

·-. . ~-- ' ' ' ....... ,- .. r:" " - • ,....._ ·.- .- .. - .•- , - -- ~---+ •! '· - ., +-. . ., ~- _, ..... ___ ._. .. ~ ......... ,- .... -.~-

ot.-.-........ ~~ 
Wllat w04lld you 11b 10 do Mllt1 
~~l)Ol,ldl-QOIIZll>:,gl_ .... .,._ .. ___ ~_, 

'=-OOffiU>cPS:ffl!tme 
~ 9a SQ Otstottrvo4 Cbtds Mrov -"":::':,"· 

RECOIYI.ME.NDATIC>N: Wr~te_,d.c;,wra or.c9py the.;g~m~rc1.JQ.<f PBQS n.~m.b,r that has been p_rovided. It can be u~ed to 
sea"rch. for the eligibility-. check orice a dete'rrnination -i~ ·made '"6{the Department. 

If a Basic Ammunition Eligibility check is submitted, please provide the DROS number to the individual and advise them to 
check the status of their eligibility check on the Department's California Firearms Application Reporting System (CFARS}. 
The Department may take several days to make an eligibility determination for a Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check. 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privjleged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s}. 
Unauthorized interception review use or disclosure is prohibited without the prior consent of the California Department of Justice 
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OROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

SEARCH AMMUNITION ELIGIBILITY CHECK 

STEP 1 

Once you have submitted an Ammunition Eligibility Check to the Department, you will need to wait for an approved status 
before the purchaser can purchase ammunition. From the DES Main Page select Search Eligibility Check from the 
Ammunition Transaction section. 

STEP 2 

AMMUNITION 

TRANSACT! ONS 

Submit Eligibility Check 

Search Eligibility Check ••••••~M~e~n~u~l~o~c:at~e~d~o~n~th~e=--;:le~ft;-=--- 1 
Submit Ammunition 
Purchase(s) 

Search Frequently Sold 
Ammunition List 

Add Frequently Sold 
Ammunition 

hand-side of the Main DES 
page. 

The "Ammunition Eligibility Check Results" page will populate. From this page you can search by the purchaser's last 
name, first name, OROS number, ID number or by decision. Enter the information that you want to search by and then 
click Search. The results will populate in the "Search Results" section. 

Last Name 

Decision 

I Select 

- Search Results 

OROS !lumber 

Anununition Eligibility Check Results 

First tlame OROS Number 

- .._! --'-S"'"'ea_rch'-~ 

Plt.nt tk1: c~ttcns on)y cnc.e 
CJear Form ~-M-ain- ~-~e- n-u~ 

llame or Purchaser (First Middle Last) ID uumber Decision 

TEST PURCHASER 11111111 DENY.REJECT 

ID !lumber 

Type 

Standard AmmunlUon 
Eligibility Cheek 

Displaying records 1 to 1 of 1 total records. 

ExplraUon Date 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY Contents may contain confidential andtor legally privileged 111forma1ton It ,s solely for the use of the intended recip1ent1s1 
Unauthorized interception review use or disclosure is prohibited without the pnor consent of the California Department of Justice 
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STEP3 

DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

Click on the OROS number of the Ammunition Eligibility Check to display the OROS. The OROS will display with its status 
indicating whether or not the purchaser is eligible to purchase or possess ammunition. 

The Ammunition Eligibility Check status' are: 

• APPROVED - The Department has determined the individual is eligible to purchase or possess ammunition. 

• DENY/REJECT - The Department has determined the individual is not eligible to purchase or possess 
ammunition. The person cannot continue with an ammunition purchase. 

• IN PROGRESS - Ammunition eligibility check is currently being processed by the Department. 

• USED - Individual has purchased and received ammunition in association with the eligibility check. 

• EXPIRED - The eligibility check was approved, but can no longer be used to complete a purchase of ammunition. 

If the eligibility check has an APPROVED status, the "Purchase Ammunition" link will be available at the top of the screen. 
Clicking the 11Purchase Ammunition11 link will take you to the 11Select Ammunition Purchase Type" page to submit 
ammunition purchase(s). 

,;·,:.::,:· 

EXPIRY DATEITaeE:tYll/Z01to, 18 )I 
O£C1SIOII DATVJWE:t~lt 11 ltll 

If the eligibility check has a Deny/Reject status, provide the individual with the OROS number and advise them to go to the 
Department's CFARS for information on their denial/rejection. 

SUBMIT AMMUNITION PURCHASE{S) 

All ammunition eligibility checks require an APPROVED status to submit an ammunition purchase. There is no limit on the 
amount of ammunition that can be purchased during a transaction, using an APPROVED eligibility check. The eligibility 
check status will change to USED once the final delivery of ammunition is submitted. 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient<s}. 
Unauthorized interception review use or disclosure is prohibited without the prior consent of the California Department of Justice 
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STEP 1 

DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

Select Submit Ammunition Purchase(s) from the DES Main Page. 

STEP 2 

AMMUNITION 

TRANSACT! ONS 

Submit Eligibility Check 

Searc h Eligibility Check 

Submit Ammunition 
Purchase(s) 

Search Frequently Sold 
Ammunition List 

Add Frequently Sold 
Am munition 

Menu located on the left -
hand-side of the Main DES 
page. 

The "Select Ammunition Purchase Type" page will display. Select the appropriate transaction type. 

a. Ammunition Sale - The purchase of ammunition from a licensed California Ammunition Vendor. 

b. Private Party Ammunition Transfer - Ammunition transferred from one non-vendor to another non
vendor. 

Ammunition Purchase 

Ammumhon Sale 

Pnvate Party Ammumuon Transfer 

Pending Purchase(s) 

You have no pending purchases. 

Select Ammuniti on Purchase Type 

Piette tkt. button, on,y once Lh,1~ aic.._, wl dtlly proctss.w,o 

j Main Menu j 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information II is solely for the llse of tile intended recipientlsL 
Unauthorized interception review use or disclosure is prohibited without the prior consent or the ca1irorn1a Department of Jllstice 
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STEP 3 

DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

After clicking "Ammunition Sale", you must verify the purchaser information by entering the fifteen digit Eligibility Check 
DROS number in the "Enter Eligibility Check DROS #" field . Click Verify and the purchaser's information will populate 
based on the information entered while submitting the Eligibility Check. 

STEP4 

,:, P\Jrchaser Information 

En10, Ellglblllly CMdt OROS , 
I I rl --,Yffl-.--, 

Submit Ammunition 

I 
Enter the fifteen digit Eligibility 
Check DROS Number. 

Pu,chtuo, Fhil lhune Pu,cha,01 Uk1dlo Uom• Pufchaso, Lt111 lhune SuNhc 

P u,cho.Mf Street Addr•ss lip Coct. City 

Gende1 Holr Colof Eye CokH H.lghl (fHC/lnc he-11 We~hl Date 0, Birth 
ft ,n 

PmchO-Mr 10 Ty~ Purchase, 10 Humber Reee U.S. Cltlun 

Pmc;h11Mr Ploc, ol Bfrth Tt1lephon. Uumbt:, 

Pu,choHr Allot Fhu Ua~ Purchaser Alias Ukldle l lnme Pu,choie, Alt., Lo.u Uamo Pu1chaM1 All.6s Sufflx 

~ Tr.ansacuon and Ammu!'lllnon 1nfonnat>On 

tnvenl!?!Y Cod- •.~ ------ ·Manulocturnr 'Condition Dullo1 Ty~ 
[Fi.tt --- 3 1~ ________ 1 (Eita - 3 (Stloa ·---y·1 

L~W:!Jt ~!T7_""__ ~ ~ -_-_::::_~- ;~•..,l_lbo-:~,..,,----_-_-_-_-_--------_--..::J---, 

·o uontlty (Rounds) Prhn!!....!YJ!e IJu,11• Vuloclty Unit l.tuule Ene1gy Uni1 Co,:t/Round 

~- =-:J [s.i.a~ -, c::=- (5'1t<t ~ r:== I [!,i.o .:.i ~ 

lllt•M dclu.c: .. , c;N) o,11<1 t,L1,,1pauo...aoc-41"'°"''W"9 

S.dt 1 I Pmitw I I ou, 

Enter the "Transaction and Ammunition Information." 

E Transaction and Ammunition Information 

Invent~ Code · Manufactuf'et "Condition Bullet Tri'! 

I ... "' I s.1ea vi I Selca vi 
Bullet Weight U~Tl!'! C111i5l ·Caliber 

c==i I Select vi I Select vi I Select Caliber vi 
•Quantity (Rounds) Pnmer Type Muule Velocity Unit Muu Je Energy Unit Co1t'Round 

I SelOCI vi C=:J 1Seled vi I Select vi C=:J 

Ple.u1 ci,Ok 0ovt:ori1 orty onoe. 1.1u~pl1 drdcJ W11 4~ ~t<0et111ng 

Dack II ..,...ew II Om 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information 1t 1s solely for the use or the intended recip1ent1s\ 
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STEPS 

DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

Confirm the information entered is correct and click Preview. After clicking preview, you will be redirected to a page to 
preview the Dealer Record of Sale of Ammunition. If everything is correct, select the checkbox 111 understand that upon 
submission of this OROS transaction I will be billed and agree to pay a non-refundable fee of $0 to the Department of 
Justice". Click Add Transaction to be taken to the "Pending Purchase(s)" page. 

Dealer's Record of Sile of Ammunition 

PllllCHASER INFORMATION 
~ .. ...,.~ .. ;.!t ... /v··- ·,···n·_·_. '•· ··~-··~-·-·' ~··.· .............. ~-- . 

!~~~~;;:;..Ar::=-· ........ ~~~~.U.,:d.1-z..:.~-r.::~t..i.·· ..... ·-:-.£,.;~=~;, .. :~ ... ...,~.:.,..;:.;;. ....... .;.;h,r; ... ~~ ..... ,~,)~~ .. ".,•.;..~ ... ·,r~s.:.,.:. ... -:i.:, •.• ,"l.,·=IINLUll·~-.......... ~~,lc•,,;•, •• {..1 •• ;~.~·;.:,·,.,J;;,;i' .. t·:.6.",1.~c:--· .. -;• . ...,.,.~ ... 

· . ..;.~-:........_. · ~-.. ... J,~:,._-~-.-"" .,.. .i.iaicA' -. -;,;:"'.~""'"'-.i···---':;'.~1··.··~.-:;;. ''i'-~< • .,;,-~·.-+,,.,._ ....... _ .. --~---;J:-._t.·•'0~,.A •• ·.,.,· ..••• ,•·..,•.·,.·.;;:r;.·""':.(·•·;;~:,·i, .~+J···.'.l ::-~•tr411:-'·u-....,. .... ·,,,..., .. _ ·.·£-·'·-'- • 

AIIIIUIIITIOII IICFORIIA TION 

......,t~-c:::;.~ ··---~..:~~.;.,:.,:·.•~f.1.f.:.::~~~~.:..t"~;.:•;_;<...~.;:,:~·.-:..w-.:.~-1.:;-~~· -~:;,,....;c .. -·;..~~ • .n· . ...,;:."'.;::· .. ·lta . ::-.!,.,.· .. ...:..":_..,J",t'~ .. .:~~_,-;; ..... ·r-,-1Tn~o.;..t-;,.._".,'N__..,.,:, .... :;,~ ·'~ ... ..;:...;: ... ::_ 

'.:.·.:.:.s.------- -· :,-,,:;c.,f"'"""'-'·' .,· ... · . ..:.,.~- .. ,_.;.:. .,,...., ......... "-·:---~·=.:.,·.-.: ... - .. ;.I 
TIWISAC~IIIFORMAflON 

---.... -· ... - . -·•.· ·. · .. · .... ··.- ,._ ... ___ I 
.... rtld ... iiiiiieiiiiiiiliiii...a.i:-. ..... P10:*nl'onlpeatHIIIIQ• • c'• _ ........ ·•.-'';,,;j;".·. · .. _·,.· :· .... ~4· •• • • -....·· ......... ,- • • ~".I::..":.--'""'°'"""' __ .,,...., ....... _ I 
UUR: ,...... 
nnRESI: :tHTEt'l'.01119CA CA ... IU 
Y'a .,....... ~;-.-;.~....._~.~_,·.:: .. ~'-',1J., .. : . .,..-~:~~.,~ .... ;..;.,.i,...:.,.-h ,: ,~,:.,., .. ---~esptt.SOa• -Iii"•-••·;. -~-I_ ... ...,.;....,,·~-~~·J.u.~~~ .••. • :.. :..... •.. ,(,':.~ ..... :._~._,,.. -~· .,~ 

.. ~..::.- -"'-ltll"' • I 
, ......... o.1 ... ......._., ..... C)IIOllrMUdbal .. .,.tlllNIIN .... •Ptr•-..... ,..., ..... ~.,~ ..... .: ........... ,...:.:_ .......... cacs ..... -...-, 

(. , - .:. I I .. CMoil , . I 11 ... -4ifrriii&ii . j 1 .... , ;.:..;.·..:::-=---' --------------.1 

You must check this box to 
see 11Add Transaction." 

r~n-;;;;;,.-;;;:~ that upon submission of Ibis OROS transaction I wlU be billed and agree to pay a non.refundable lee of $0 to the ~~~~~·~~ 

After clicking 11Add Transaction," you will be taken to the "Pending Purchase(s)" page where you can "Add Ammunition" or 
"Deliver" the ammunition. 

~ Transaction has been successfully uploaded to your pending purchase(s). Cilek Deliver lo submit transaction. 

Pending Purchase(s) 

Pendln~ Purchnse(s) 

Mamo: K2\ DOB: \2;,: 10: :(,;; 

MlnufllCCUrer caliber 

!AMMQ l.204.RUGER. RfMINOTON, SAVAGE 

Cond111on 

!NEW 

Pltne clict to.mon1 only o,-. Mu!lipe diel<l w,I delay r,,ocessing. 

! .:.,L,iDelrwr};'.' ~:"! l~emptt.Plltdiuu:j !;,Add :ArrimunllDri I 

Quantity (Roundl) 

110 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient<s}. 
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DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

STEP6 

If the purchaser would like to add additional ammunition to their purchase, simply click Add Ammunition and repeat 
steps 2-5. 

If the purchaser does not want to add additional ammunition to their transaction, simply click Deliver. 

After Clicking on "Deliver.'' a dialog box will open. Press 110K" to continue, or "Cancel" to stay on the page. 

PLEASE NOTE: If you click "OK", the Ammunition Eligibility Check will be used and the purchase of ammunition will be 
submitted to the Department. The transaction is complete. Please confirm the purchaser does not want to add additional 
ammunition prior to clicking "OK." If the purchaser decides they want to purchase more ammunition after you have clicked 
"OK", they will have to pay for another eligibility check. 

0 Transaction has been successfully uploaded to your pending purchase(s). Click Deliver to submit transaction. 

Pending Purchase( s) 

Pending Purchas.e(s) 

Name: . . i_T-:r;;;,::"' DOB: :JJB: . 10: . _:CXI_ . 

ManufadU,er Caliber 
112-GAU~E SHOTGUN 

CondltJon 
INEW 

Pleaso c:lct buttons cllly GnCO. Ll111iple clcts wil delay ri,ocusing. 

Ddver: . --1 l~euij@nsl @dj1~-1 

Cllolng 1>tlt.1f' 1111 submll lllt transacllon. 

Quantity (Rounds) 

1100 

Total Items: 1 

Press 'OK'lo conllnua, orcanctlto s11ton011s ~- ATTENTION: IJOU PfOCffd will Vie suDmlsslon oflhls nnsaclion. please remembtf to seled'Ptfnt OROS' on ltlt ntJ2 saetn (upperlelhand 
comer) as lha1 d be JGUr OflfJ oppot1unlt/lO generate a IJ(!nled DROS Ammunilon co111rormstomtr signature. 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipientlsl. 
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. DROS Entry System 

Submit Ammunition Transaction 
Quick Reference Guide 

STEP7 

After clicking "OK", you will be taken to the final Dealer's Record of Sale of Ammunition. Click the Print this DROS link in 
the upper left hand corner of the page. 

PLEASE NOTE: YQu mqst s,t,ct the. Print this P8Q$ l1.0K(l.lPP,rleft hand com,r) asJhat will. be th, only 
opport,uoityto gerierat~ a·•print~~JlBO$'Ainmuojtl9.aj·.c.opy':for:·~yijto_me.r·,1gitat1.1~e. 

,,· ifh-~tsc:GMp~ 
What would you lllcct to do nexn 

air. enm 1btS osm croc, .. rtmm e1111111 pag1r 1111 "'Ill! 11t11r io-tam me, ociaarn-, 
't- Gs IP Jbt Hlfn Hsmt 

Dealer's Record of 8Gle of Ammunition 

Collect the purchaser and salesperson's signature on the Dealer's Record of Sale of Ammunition printout. Records must 
be maintained and available for inspection for five (5) years (Pen. Code § 30355). 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipientls}. 
unauthorized interception review use or disclosure is prohibited without the prior consent of the California Department of Justice 
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DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

1. What does an ammunition transaction cQnsist of? 

An ammunition transaction consists of two general steps: 1) submitting an eligibility check to the Department, and 2) if 
the Department determines the individual is eligible to own or possess ammunition, submitting the ammunition 
purchase to the Department. 

2. What if the eligibility check determination (status) comes back as a "Deny/Reject?" 

If the Department determines the individual is not eligible to own or posses ammunition, provide the individual with 
their Ammunition Transaction Number (also known as a OROS number) and advise them to log on to the 
Department's California Firearms Application Reporting System (https://cfars.doj.ca.gov/login.do) for more information 
regarding the determination. 

3. How do I know what type of eligibility check to submit for the individual? 

The requirements for each eligibility ~heck are as follows: 

1. Certificate of Eligibility Verification: You may use this eligibility check if the individual has a current 
Certificate of Eligibility issued by the Department. 

2. Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check: You may use this type of eligibility check if the person's 
information matches an entry in the Automated Firearms System (name, date of birth, current address, and 
driver license or other government identification) and does not fall within a class of persons who are 
prohibited from owning or possessing ammunition. 

Individual's may have a record in the Automated Firearms System if they have purchased or transferred a 
firearm through a California licensed firearm dealer, if they have registered an assault weapon during one of 
the registration periods, or if they have submitted a voluntary report of ownership to the Department. Please 
note: the individual must still be the owner of the firearm. 

If the last long gun purchase was prior to January 1, 2014, there is a possibility they may not have a record in the 
Automated Firearms System despite having. purchased or transferred their firearm through a firearms dealer. The 
Department was statutorily prohibited from retaining information regarding sales of rifles or shotguns prior to 
January 1, 2014. As a result, records of rifles and shotguns prior to January 1, 2014, in the Automated Firearms 
System are limited to assault weapon registrations (Pen. Code,§ 30500, et seq.), voluntary reports of ownership, 
and other records entered by the Department and California law enforcement agencies. 

3. ·easic Ammunition Eligibility Check: You may use this eligibility check if the individual does not have a 
current entry in the Automated Firearms System or if they do not have a current Certificate of Eligibility. The 
Department will determine the individual's eligibility based on a comprehensive review of its records (similar to 
a firearm eligibility check). · 

4. How do I process a private party transfer (PPT) of ammunition? 

When transferring ammunition from one non-vendor to another non-vendor you must obtain an APPROVED eligibility 
check for the purchaser and then select a Private Party Ammunition Transfer to submit the sale of ammunition. 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY: Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient<s}. 
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e .. 
. DROS Entry System 

Submit Ammunition Transaction 
Quick Reference Guide 

Seller's information is not required when processing a transfer for ammunition. If the purchaser receives a DENY or 
REJECT, the vendor shall forthwith return the ammunition to the seller. 

5. How long does it take to get a determination from the Department for each type of eligibility check? 

1. Certificate of Eligibility Verification Checks - A determination may be completed in approximately 2 
minutes. 

2. Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check - A determination may be completed in approximately 2 minutes. 

3. Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check - A determination may take days to complete. Once this type of 
eligibility check is submitted, please provide the individual with their Ammunition Transaction Number (also 
known as a OROS Number) and advise them they can check the status of their eligibility check through the 
Department's California Firearms Application Reporting System (https://cfars.doj.ca.qov/loqin.do). Once their 
eligibility check is approved, they can return to your location and complete the ammunition purchase 
transaction. 

6. How long are eligibility checks valid? 

1. Certificate of Eligibility Verification Checks - 18 hours from an Approved determination. 

2. Standard Ammunition Eligibility Check - 18 hours from an Approved determination. 

3. Basic Ammunition Eligibility Check - 30 days from an Approved determination. 

7. At what point do I have the individual sign ammunition purchase paperwork? 

The individual and the store associate/sales person/agent are only required to sign the OROS that is generated once 
the ammunition purchase is submitted to the Department. 

8. How long do I have to retain DROS Ammunition Sale records? 

You must maintain all ammunition sale records on site for 5 years. 

9. Do I have to maintain ammunition sale records in hard copy format? 

No, whether ammunition sale records are maintained in hard copy format will be at the discretion of the vendor. 
However, regardless of how they are maintained, they must be accessible onsite for inspection. 

10. If the background check is reiected/denied, what are the retention requirements for the paperwork? 

There are no recordkeeping retention requirements at this time. 

11. I made a mistake on the eligibility check, how do I correct or cancel it? 

You cannot correct or cancel an eligibility check once it has been submitted. You will have to resubmit the eligibility 
check with the correct information. Upon submission of an eligibility check, the fee will be charged to the dealer's 
account. The Department will not provide refunds after submission and acceptance of an eligibility check. 

CONFIDENTIAL and/or PROPRIETARY· Contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipientls}. 
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DROS Entry System 
Submit Ammunition Transaction 

Quick Reference Guide 

12. How do I cancel an ammunition purchase that has already been submitted? 

You cannot cancel an ammunition purchase transaction. As such. it is critical associates/sales persons/agents 
preview their submission. and make corrections, prior to submitting the transaction. 

13. Is there a limit on how much ammunition an individual can purchase during an ammunition purchase? 

No. 

14. Does the caliber of the ammunition that is being purchased have to match the firearm information that is on 
record with the Department? 

No. 

15. What does it mean if someone is exempt pursuant to Penal Code section 30352 (e)? 

If someone is exempt, you do not have to submit an ammunition eligibility check for that individual. and you do not 
have to submit the ammunition purchase to the Department. 

16. Who is considered exempt? 

Refer to Penal Code section 30352 (e). 

17. How do I verify an individual is exempt pursuant to Penal Code section 30352 (e)? 

Refer to the Department's Ammunition Purchases or Transfers regulations https://oag.ca.gov/firearms/regs for 
more information. 
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